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□  Sports
Grace helps Cubs even series

CHICAGO — Cubs first baseman Mark Grace 
drove In four runs, one In a record six-run llrsi 
Inning Thursday night, helping the Cubs square 
the NLCS at a game apiece with u 9-5 victory 
over the San Francisco Giants.

Grace's display followed a sIx-KHl outburst by 
rival first baseman Will Clark, who led a Giants 
rout tn Game I.

9—  H h  1B

Lake Mary looks to rebound
OVIEDO — Lake Mary will try to rebound 

from an 0-2 record and the worst thumping In 
the school's history last week when they meet 
Oviedo tonight In gridiron action.

Oviedo, however. Is undefeated, forcing the 
Kama Into the roll of spoiler In the 5A-Dlstrtct 4 
race.

Sn  Pas*  1B
TO NIGH T S GAMES

Lakt Howell at Lyman........................... 8 p.m.
Lake Mary at Oviedo............................. 8 p.m.
Titusvlllt-Aslronaut at Sem inole.........8 p.m.

Officer’s wife appreciates help
SANFORD -  Martha Held, wife of Sanford 

Police Officer Gordon Held, said today that she 
and her husband appreciate tlie efforts ol arra 
motorcyclists who are sponsoring a fund raising 
event for the Kelds. Officer Kelt I Is recovering 
from Injuries sustained from a police motorcycle 
accident three months ago.

Mrs. Held said she pluns to attend the 
motorcycle parade which will begin at 10:30 
a.m. Oct. 22 at Zayre's Plaza In Sanford. The 
parade will end at u site off Art Lane near Lake 
Mary Boulevard, where bikers will competed In 
Olympic type competlon. They will each pay a 
$5 entry fee to benefit the Reids who are the 
parents of two small boys.

Reid remains hospitalized In Orlando, where 
he Is undergoing therapy to recover from severe 
Injuries. Mrs. Retd said he Is doing well and she 
and her husband appreciate everything the 
bikers, the police department ami the communi
ty have done for their family.

For Information on the rally call "Crazy Dave" 
Drysdalc at 904-775-0352.

Fundraiser to aid Hugo victims
SANFORD — The Salvation Army. 700 W. 

24th St.. Is sponsoring their Fall Festival to raise 
money for Hurricane Hugo rellcf.Admisslon Is 
•2 and will Include a hot dog. potato chips, a 
soft drink and four tickets to be used at the 
dunking booth, moon walk or carnival games. 
Additional tickets can be purchased at the 
booths.

The festival will feature three tournaments: a 
three-man basketball tournament: a six-man 
volleyball tournament: and a doubles horse
shoes tournament. Money will be collcceted 
before the tournament. For more Information or 
to register, call the Salvation Army.
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COMING SUNDAY
Spsclal Msslon may ba a dud

There Is speculation In Tallahassee that 
Governor Bob Martinez' special legislative 
session on abortion will be little more than a 
waste of time.

Democratic House leaders have already de
clared dead any major new restrictions and the 
governor faces an uphill fight to get any kind of
new anti-abort Ion laws on the books.

Whatever the outcome, the city Is bracing for 
an estimated 200.000 abortion protestors for the 
session, which 1b scheduled to run from Oct. 
10-13.

The details of what to expect from the state 
capital will appear In Sunday's Perspective 
section.

Sunny end warm today
Sunny today with a 
high of about 90. 
Clear tonight with a 
low In the upper 60s 
to about 70. Mostly 
sunny tom orrow  
with a slight chance 
of scattered aftere- 
noon showers and a 
high of about 90.

-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abortion reaction mixed
C ourt ruling against 
parental no tification  
finds leaders divided
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald stall writer______________________________

SANFORD — Yesterday's Florida Supreme 
Court repeal ol a slate constitutional amendment 
requiring |Ktrcnlal consent lor minors seeking 
abortions has spurred mixed reactions from

parents, nlmrllnn-rlghlo advocates and pro-life 
leaders In Central Florida.

The American Civil l.llM-rtles Union Is hailing 
the decision as a victory, while Gov. Holt 
Marline/ expressed his disappointment at a 
news conference In Tallahassee yesterday. 
Pro-eholee and pro-lllc groups are mobilizing 
following tin- decision, which was Issued live- 
days Itclorc legislators will gather at the state 
eapltol lor a special legislative- session on 
nlturiluii is to Itegln.

All seven Justices oil the- Florida Supreme 
Court agreed Thursday the privacy provision 
adopletl by state voters In 1980 clearly encom

passes a woman's right to abortion prior to the 
|Milul where the fetus Itccumt-s viable.

Four of the- Justices went further, saving 
minors also enjoy a privac y right to attention 
under llu- stale const It til Ion. I lit- stale t cinstilu- 
llnunl amendment requiring |>an-ntal consent lor 
alMirtlon went lutoeffc-ci one year ago

Gall Stewart, a Sanford parent who Is active In 
school affairs, said tin- parental consent law was 
not tin- answer to decreasing teenage |tregnaut v 
and abortions. "At least maybe ibis way they 
c all have lilt- option Without being butchered. ' 
she said.

See Abortion. Page 5A
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Mark of dlatinetion t , .
It was volino day at Goldsboro Elomantary as hor Ihumbprlnt on a ballot as Tristan Hunter looks 
students went to the polls to vote for n new on Thumbprints were necessary for the younoer 
school mascot. Fifth-grader Owen Butler (left) students because they can t sign their names, 
helps kindergartner Loqulla Whitehead (right) put________________ ___________________________________

C.B. radio 
foils four 
suspects
By BUSAN LOOBN
Herald staff wnter_________________________

LONG WOOD -  Talking atxiul burglaries 
over citizen's fraud radius proved to lx- the 
undoing of femr sus|H-cted auto burglars 
Seminole County sheriff’ s deputies arrested 
I he four In the- Sweetwater Onks subdivision 
ol LongwcHHl alter listening to them talk 
alxjut Hie burglaries over (Ml radio

Three IHyrar-old men Scott Combs. 
Doug Cook, and John Farren. were arrested 
along with a 16-year-old hoy. Deputies said 
the suspects are from Winter Springs.

Investigator Erie Bryant said the arrests 
were made alter lie and Investigator RolK-rt 
Cox were called try Sweetwater Oaks 
security guards who said they had heard 
talk of area auto burglaries over C.B radios 
at alroul l:30a.ru. today.

Hrvnnl said he and Cox and dc|>ullcs 
Dave O'Connor and Dan la-Hu re set cm 
surveillance In the area. They too heard talk 
ol burglaries over the radio system and Cox 
saw two cars In which the occu|>anls were 
apparently talking on C.B. radios.

When oilier officers arrived, cun- of the 
cars was found unoccupied In the 900 block 
of HlvcrlK-nd Boulevard. Upon Investigation, 
deputies spotted, chased and caught Combs 
and the froy t>ctwccri nearby houses. Bryant 
reported.

I S «c  Radio, Page SA

Appraisals drop; tax revenue lost
By J. MARK RARFIILD
Herald staff writer____________

SANFORD -  In less (ban lO 
minutes, members of the Sem
inole County Property Ap
praisal Adjustment Board 
ll'AAB) trimmed $179,443 
from the coffers of tlie county 
and seven cities Thursday.

That was the umoimt of 
potential lax revenue lost after 
PAAB members accepted tilt- 
recommendation of "special 
m aster" arbitrators and 
low ered  9 1 o f the 277 
assessments contested im
properly owners during an 
eight-minute meeting. Com
missioners did nol question 
the assessments.

PAAB. three county com
missioners and two schtMil 
board members, unanimously 
aecepted the recommendation 
of the team of special musters

to tqthuld Property Appraiser 
Bill Sulier's appraisals lor 129 
parcels. Another 57 |>ro|H-ny 
owners had withdrawn their 
appeals before the hearing.

The special masters met 
with the properly owners tn 
September to consider In
formation Justifying lowered 
assessments.

Seminole County commis
sioner Pat Warren. PAAB 
chairman, said the fairness of 
the special masters' decisions 
was Indic ated by l lie closeness 
ol tltc- number of reassess
ments and the number til 
assessments that were upheld.

The largest single assess
ment decrease was lor Kotin- 
taintrcc Apartments on Stab- 
Road 434 tn Winter Springs. 
S|>c(ial master Sam Hlnt-s 
recommended Suiter's $h.h 
million assessment ol llu- 
302-unit complex be lowered

lo 85 7 million, a decrease ol 
$3 1 million and a loss of 
$49,351 in taxes to the 
county. Winter Sjirlngs and 
the water management dis
trict.

Illncs said he lowered the 
assessment because 62 of the 
units were uninhabitable* due 
tn water damage.

The sm allest decrease 
ajijiroved was a drop from 
84.450 to 84.000 lor a lot In 
the Quail Pond subdivision In 
Casselberry. A home can't Ih- 
built on the lot because of a 
powcrlliic easement, county 
records show. Casselberry, the 
county and the water man
agement district lost a com
bined 88.08 lx-causc of the
reassessment.

PAAB inemlH-rs upheld a 
897.060 assessment for a 3.1 
acre lake-front home-site for 
[ Bee Board, Page BA

This fall festival 
peers into 
county history
By VICRI DaBORMIBR
Herald staff writer_______________

SANFORD -  The Seminole 
County Historic Society Is 
sponsoring a fall festival and art 
show Oct. 7 and 8 from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. each day.

The celebration will be on the 
grounds of the museum, located 
across from Flcu World at 4813 
Orlando Drive. The museum, 
which was built by the county us 
a retirement home In 1926. will 
be open to the public for free 
tours during the festival.

In the museum, there will be 
spedal exhibits Including some 
unusual and antique dolls from 
the Seminole County area.

Museum dlrrrlor Julie Scott 
said the museum also boasts 
several rooms which are out
fitted lo recreate turn of the 
century Seminole County. She 
said there Is an old country 
store, a hospital room and an 
antique kitchen.

□Boa Festival, Fog# BA

Castor: Teachers 
need preparation
Untfd Frost Iwtacwatlowal_________________________

TAMPA — Florida must better prepare Ils teachers 
and give them more of a role In local decision making If 
the slate Is lo make Its students rcudy for tomorrow s 
workforce. Education Commissioner Betty Castor said
Thursday. „  r ,

Castor told the Governor s Conimlsslcxt on Reform ol 
Education the stale must lake a cue from business by 
decentralizing decision making, and preparing teachers 
for a classroom  o f 
computers and Instruc
tional technology.

"W e have to look at 
how we prepare our 
teachers." she said.
"W e have got lo edu
cate our teuc-hers In 
math and science and 
to work with computers 
and I ns t r uc t i o na l  
technology.

"Florida Is a leader In 
I n s t r u c t i o n a l  
technology, hut we 
must do more.”  she 
said.

The Legislature has 
approved the expen
diture of 816 million for ___
□Baa Caator. Paga 5A Baity Castor

McCollum fails 
to defeat rival 
child care bill
By J. MARK BARFIBLO
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum Joined 
many of his fellow Republicans Thursday In 
seeking to defeat a S22.7 billion Democrat- 
Bponaurcd spending package for child cure, 
favoring Instead tax credits for the poor over aid 
to child care centers. Including Utose sponsored 
by rhurches.

McCollum. R-Wlntcr Park, voted against two 
Democratic proposals that would have provided 
direct aid to child care centers and Increased 
federal bureacraey to oversee the programs, said 
McCollum's spokesman. Cllf Parker.

Republicans and conservative Democrats failed 
to stop the Democrat's package Thursday. The 
overall budget bill. Including the child care 

• provisions, passed 331-91.
McCollum believes the Constitution prohibits 

direct funding of atd to churches, despite the 
approved Democratic provision preventing aid to 
cnlld c-are programs that Include religious 
teachings. Parker said. Parker said the lax credits 
would allow parents lo take their children lo 
church programs.

"The Congressman feels that tax credits can be 
used by anybody wherever they wunl." Parker 
said. Parker said McCollum was In transit this 
morning and could not be reached.

House Democrats rejected two Republican 
attempts to trim their 822.7 blUlon expansion of 
child care programs and lux credits In the next 
live years. The Republican plan called lor un 
increase in Earned Income Tax Credit from 14 
□Baa Cora. Paga BA
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Lotto jackpot at $22 million
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Lotto jackpot Jumped from 

•20  million to $22 million for Saturday's drawing, boosted by a 
43 percent Increase In ticket sales on Thursday.

No one has won the Lotto grand prise in the last two weekly 
drawings, so the jackpot has rolled over.

"It 's  been quite a while since we offered a jackpot this high. 
People are exlcted about It." said Lottery Secretary Rebecca 
Paul.

U of F president aaarch narrowed
GAINESVILLE — The search for a new University of Florida 

president has been narrowed to three candidates.
Still In the running are Marguerite Ross Barnett, chancellor 

of the University of Mlsaourt-St. Louis; Stephen Olllls. graduate 
school dean and vice provost for academic affairs at Duke 
University; and John Lombardi, provost and vice president for 
academic affairs at Johns Hopkins University.

The Board of Regents, which oversees Florida's nine public 
universities, voted to move ahead with three o f the five 
candidates who visited the school for 90-mlnute interviews last 
week.

Haskell Monroe, chancellor of the University of Missouri* 
Columbia, did not make the cut. John Ryan. Interim president 
of Florida Atlantic University, withdrew his appli 

The new president will oversee 3,900 professi 
(Florida's Istudents at I t largest public university.

and 94.000

Mom protection of roofs coked
FORT LAUDERDALE -  Port Everglades commissioners 

asked the federal government to establish a mile-long "no  
anchor tone" olf Fort Lauderdale to prevent oil tankers from  
further damaging coral reefs.

Commissioners asked the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration Thursday to designate the tone on federal 
marine charts. The request came after scuba divers showed a  
videotape of the damage caused when the tanker Texaco 
Montana dragged Its anchor chain across Third Reef Sept. 17.

A NOAA spokeswoman said the agency would seriously 
review the proposal. The reef system that runs from the south 
Florida coast through the Florida Keys is the only living coral 
reef in north America, said Marine Patrol spokesman Mike 
Lamphear.

Mother shoots son for setting
ORLANDO — An Orlando woman was jailed without bond

today on a charge o f attempting to murder her 15-year-old son 
with a  shotgun blast to the face btbecause she was tired o f his

Gloria Brown. SO. told police her son Dana, the youngest o f 
her six children, had been arguing with her all day and she 
finally couldn't take any more o f Ms insolence.

The boy was In critical condition at Orlando Regional I 
‘ "  * Fri day toCenter, where he underwent surgery early 

damage to the right side of his face and jaw .
Police said the two began arguing at the housing project 

apartment of a relative Thursday afternoon.
"She wanted him to drive her to South Carolina. When he 

wouldn't, she threatened him with a butcher knife and threw a  
bottle at him ." said police Sgt. Johnny Redgrave.

.When mother and son arrived back at their own  
R fdgfq*eaaid« "She says he asm 
grabbed the gun and stathtm .1*:

flatnesses said that Immediately after the-shooting Oloria 
Brown aat on her front porch  and aaktoycrand o « & .”la mtf 
baby dead? Is he all right?"

TrtifiL  aialASA# LalaM$mmV tuck on vsr m m  o f in ju n M
ORLANDO — A  truck driver died Thursday night o f injuries 

retained when his rig carrying 4 tens o f dog and cat food 
i struck by an Amtrak train traveling 65 mph.

the Florida Highway Patrol said.
Patrol U . Randy Harper tdmtiftcd the driver as John K.

Investigation o f the accidentTrimble. 59. of Apollo 
continued.

No one on the train, which was headed toward Tampa, was 
Injured. But Impact of the Thursday crash earned the truck 
three-tenths o f a  mile down the tracks. Harper said.

J y ^ g g  I Q g i f t l t  g n k ft fe f M O f l f l O i l

MIAMI — A  federal Judge ruled Thursday that It Is Illegal for a  
interim Church In Hialeah to perform animal sacrifices as partSantetia Church 

of Its rellgloua rituals. 
ChurchThe Cf of the Lukiml Babalu Aye In a  federal civil suit

charged the city of Hialeah with violating the civil rights of the 
members by prohibiting animal sacrifices. Thechurch and Its members by prohibiting animal i 

plaintiffs sought unspecified damages and the right to perform  
animal sacrifices on church premises and In their homes.

Child pomo victims may top 100
PENSACOLA. Fla. -  Authorities have 

gone through more than 7,000 photosi or 
children taken from the home of a suspected 
pornographer. and investigators said  
Thursday the number of young victims may 
top 100.

The pictures of children, many o f them 
nude or engaging In sex. were seleed 

rom the

semi-nude pictures o f them on a nature trail 
at the UW F campus.

Ined Inn jail Thursday, charged 
of kidnapping and two

Oay remalr 
with two counts
counts of committing lewd' «umT laadvious
acts on children. Bond has been set at 
•100.000.

Investigators said they are also finding 
possible victims In Pensacola and Brewton, 
Ala.

‘W e right now are trying to Just Identify 
ity are from Gulf

Johnson said that In the next few days, 
they will try to match victims to photos, but 
at this point It appears the number of 
Individuals In the pictures could be "w ell

Pensacola home of a manTuesday from
charged with molesting and photographing
two young boys. The pictures feature 

Mienyouths from toddlers to teens.
"W e 're  still counting." said Lt. Tom  

Johnson of the University o f West Florida 
police. So far. Investigators have gone 
through "w ell over 7,000" pictures.

John Davenport Oay, 24. was arrested 
after two 10-year-old boys said he had taken

the victims. The m aj 
Breere," said Sgt. Robert Randle, a police 
Investigator In the suburban community 
south of Pensacola.

Investigator Rick Hawthorne said seven 
alleged victims have come forward In Oulf 
Breexe. They claim Oay either took their 
picture or had some other, connection with 
them. Police said they had gotten calls from 
40 parents by Thursday.

Although most o f the alleged victims 
coming forward are from O ulf Breere.

over 100." Ha art home agreed the number of 
victims could be that high.

and
Investigators said they found milk boxes 

shoe boxes filled with pictures, and that
In some o f the photos. Oay la Involved In 
sexual acts with the children.

A large number of phot 
children clothed, "but they

showed the 
were in a lot of

provocative poses." said Randle, and all 1
pictures "had underlying 
pornography."

tones of child

Cosmic satellite set for launch
W ILLIAM  N

Science Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL -  In
struments aboard a NASA  
satellite set for launch next 
month will help refine the

verse's creation.
Most astrophysicists believe 

the universe began about 15 
billion years ago with

struments to study this cos
mic background radiation In

explosion that created space 
and time. As the fireball of

unprecedented detail.
"W hen we look at the cos-

btg-bang theory by studying 
the unimaginably fi 
left over from the

faint glow

that created the universe, 
scientists said Thursday.

Mounted atop a  S70 million 
unmanned Delta rocket, the 
•160 million Cosmic Back
ground Explorer satellite Is 
scheduled for blastoff from 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, 
Calif., at 9:24 a.m. EST on 
Nov. B.

energy expanded, tempera
ture and density decreased 
and within about one year the 
temperature of the entire uni
verse was roughly equivalent 
to that of the Interior of a star.

But It w as not until a 
million years or so had passed 
that the universe's tempera-

m lc background radiation, 
we're actually looking at the 
dominant form of energy In 
the whole universe," Mather 
said. "This radiation fills the 
whole sky. It comes from  
every direction.

"It adds up to 100 times as 
much energy as comes from 
all the stars, all the galaxies.

ture had dropped to the point 
where stable atom s could

all the suns, all the planets 
e," Mather

“What the (satellite) will tell 
us at the end of the mission 
and after our Interpretations 
are done la how we got here, 
how the galaxies were formed 
from whatever was there be
fore." project scientist John 
Mather said at a news confer
ence in Washington.

Once on station 560 miles 
up In an orbit around Earth's 
poles, the slow ly spinning 
solar-powered satellite's three

form, allowing the creation of 
stars and galaxies. It to at this 
point In history that the 
cosmic background 

i produced.

ping the heavens  in a  2-year 
project that could end up
proving or disproving the

theory o f the uni-

In 1964. Bell Laboratories 
researchers Arno Ferulas and 
Robert Wilson actually de
tected the exceedingly dim  
glow o f the original explosion 
In the form of microwave 
radiation corresponding to a 
temperature o f Juet 2.7 de
grees above absolute sero — 
minus 452 degrees Fahren
heit

The Cosm ic Background 
Explorer, known by Its acro
nym  C O B E  (p ron ou n ced  
ko’-bee). to equipped with 
three eu p er-sen sitlve  In*

that people can see. 
said. "This to a remnant of the 
big bang Itself that we're

Two of COBE’s Instruments 
will be chilled with liquid 
helium to a temperature of 
Just 2 degrees above absolute 
sero to study the dim glow left 
over from the big bang.

For galaxies to have formed, 
areas of higher density must
have existed in the original 

COBE'sfireball, and one of 
Instruments should be able to 
detect subtle differences In 
brightness that would In
dicate the existence of such 
"density fluctuations" at the 
beginning of history.

Another Instrument w ill 
study the spectrum of the 
'background radiation.

X ■ • . 1 ■■ ■'

Waste pact may miss
• >a|Jc .l^lT’v*.

MIAMI — Financier and con
victed tax evader Victor Posner 
has won a Judge's seal of ap
proval for a muittmlll ion-dollar 
plan to fund shelters that house 
homeless families and youths.

In a 25-page report approved 
Wednesday. Posner proposed to 
estab lish  a foundation that 
would generate money to sup
port shelter projects In Dade, 
Broward and Palm BeBeach coun
ties.

The foundation would raise 
mare than the 69 million Posner
Initially committed to the pro- 

L  the “Ject. the report said. He 
named four model shelter pro
gram s that would receive money 
from the outset.

"I commend the defendant for 
his efforts and the dedicated 
m a n n e r In  w h ich  he h aa  
approached his probationary re
sponsibility." said U.B. District

', the Judge accepted 
rs request thathe help the

poor Instead of 
on tax

help the 
going to prison 
charges. A  Jury

found Posner. 09. guilty o f 
the value

. • (nil ji,

fraudulently 
o f land he 
Christian Cot 
ITOs-

the
to

9pn-r

could cost state $20 million
draft one regional plan 
that s the moot sensible solution.

Instead. The EPA said

TALLAHASSEE — A  state envtrohmentaltet 
said he doubts a  much-ballyhooed southeast 
regional pact for haxardous waste removal trill be 
signed in time to meet a  federally imposed 
deadline Juet taro areeks away.

Missing the deadline could cost Florida as much 
aa 620 million In federal funds for eupetfund sites, 
but both state and federal administrators ac
knowledge that threat to a  last-resort measure.

Raoul Clarke, a chief administrator with the 
state Department o f Environmental Regulation, 
said Wednesday that no one seems to know where 
the multi-state agreement to headed.

" People are talking and things are happening, 
and we can hope for the best. That's atf we can 
say. "Clarkem id.

The Environmental Protection Agency wants a  
20-year plan from each state by Oct. 17. Those 
plans are to lay out how each state will dispose of 
Its haxardous waste.

Eight states — Florida. Georgia. Mississippi- 
North Carolina. South Carolina. Alabama. Ken
tucky and Tennessee — agreed to work together to

Yet Alabama administrators said last week they 
would not sign any agreement with states that 
don't have a permit In place and construction 
under way for at least one haxardous waste 
treatment plant. That would leave Florida.

North Carolina and Oeorgto on their

rs participation to crucial because It's 
home of the nation's largest landfill. Florida to 
Alabam a's biggest customer.

Florida has plans to build a haxardous waste 
Incinerator In Union County, but a contractor has 
not yet been selected.

Alabama appears to be

Prosecutors balked., sayi n g  
that allowed Psaner’to buy h is 
w ay out o f Jail, giving (he  
wealthy an unfair advantage.

But Spellm an aald It w as 
unlikely Posner would have 
served any more than six to nine 
months In prison

In his order Wednesday, the 
Judge wrote with an a ir o f 
vindication. He applauded a  
6267.000 study o f the hometeas  
cong^fft*idut by B u ry  Unfrcralty 
and aided by the University o f 
M iam i. F lorida International 
University and Florida Atlantic 
University.

Noting tlp t the study found 
of the horn H iss to be;

position
Florida.

hardening Us Sept. 14 
when It banned 22 states. Including 
from exporting waste to Alabam a's 

commercial fill. Alabama officiate had aald they'd 
work with all eight slates on the regional pact.

Clarke said the Haxardous Waste 
Council in Washington, D.C.. to 
filing a  lawsuit against Alabama. He said 
people believe Interstate commerce laws prevent 
Alabama *

m others and their children,;
iMJCllllMUl
"Iru ly atattempt! to 

a

from closing its borders.
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Lake Mary 
delays ban 
on growthUp laada to fake crack

SANFORD — A  City County Investigative Bureau agent who 
received a tip that a car containing crack cocaine waa patted 
outaMe the county courthouee downtown, reported following 
that cor and arreating the driver.

The agent aaid he aaw the car leave the courthouse at about 
3:48 p.m. Thursday. The driver was followed to the Warco 
convince store on Frist Street at U.8. Highway 17-92. where 
he was confronted while pumping gasoline into the car.

The agent Identified himself as a policeman and got the 
driver a permission to search I he car. In the trunk of the car. 
the agent said, he found a match box containing 18 pieces of 
fake crack cocaine.

The driver. Ronald Lee Jackson. 21.of 33 William Clark 
Court. Sanford, was charged with possession o f counterfeit 
cocaine with Intent to distribute. Bond Is S8.000.

LAKE MARY -  There will be 
no ban on development here — 
for the time being.

Commissioners last night de
cided to send the Issue f£ the 
planning and toning board for 
further review. The step was 
taken after several commission- 
era expressed the belief that'an  
o rd in a n c e  e s t a b lis h in g  a 
moratorium on development In 
the southeast quadrant of the 
city was "prem ature."

The ordinance was to Impose a 
moratorium on site development 
on about BO acres of property 
south of Lake Mary Boulevard 
and east of Country Club Road.

The ban Is one ot the recom
mendations o f an ad hoc traffic 
study committee which was 
ch arged  in Jun e w ith  In 
vestigating and making recom
mendations to the commission 
regarding traffic problems and 
p o s s ib le  so lu t io n s  In the  
southeast quadrant of the city, 
particularly along Broadmoor

•MIDWAY -  A  man who allegedly threw a bottle and hit a 
Benilnole County sheriff's deputy In the leg during a  chaae In 
Midway at about 9:B0 p.m. Thursday, was caught and arrested.

William Hubert. 19. o f Randall Street. Sanford, waa charged 
with aggravated battery and resisting arrest. The deputy said 
Hubert and another man ran from him after they spotted him. 
The suspect was caught on 22nd Street at Brtsson Avenue.

Coealnt found In two m m c Iim
SANFORD — City police and City County Investigative 

Bureau agents with search warrants report searching two 
Sanford houses Thursday afternoon. In both houses, 
authorities said, cocaine was found and women arrested.

Phyllis Delores Warn ley. 26. o f 817 E. Fifth St., waa arrested 
at home at 8:18 p.m. on charges of possession of crack cocaine 
and possession o f cocaine with Intent to distribute, after 
contraband waa reportedly found In her house.

Sheila London McGrtff. 24. was arrested at about the same 
time at her house at 818 Cypress Ave., on the same charges 
after cocaine was reportedly found during a search there.

Thftt arrested on drug chargat
SANFORD — Police report arresting three men on cocaine 

charges In separate casea In Sanford Wednesday night.
At 045  p.m. on Third Street Todd Eric Andrews. 23, 613 

Sanford Ave., waa charged with possession of cocaine. 
possession of cocaine to distribute and resisting arrest without 
violence.

Police said they found cocaine Andrews allegedly threw from 
his car as he tried to flee. Additional cocaine was reportedly 
found In his car. Andrews was stopped for an alleged traffic 
violation.

At 6:26 p.m. on Third Street. Paul Peres. 41.92 Lake Monroe 
Terrace, was charged with possession of cocaine after police 
reportedly found 10 pieces of crack cocaine under the front seat

The traffic committee w ill 
formally submit Its recommen
dations to the commission on 
Oct. 19.

Com m issioner Paul Trem el 
said he could not suppport a 
m oratorium  for Issuance o f 
building permits In an area 
“ that’s already been approved 
for subdivisions.''

“ It's premature to consider It. 
when It says a report has been 
submitted by a committee that 
hasn't been submitted." he said.

C o m m is s io n e r  T h o m a s  
Mahoney who suggested the 
moratorium at a special meeting 
last week said that the Issuance 
o f building permits should be 
excluded.

concerned that no time frameAt 9:10 p.m. on 13th Street. Newt Jessie James Wheeler. 36. 
1611 W . 18th St.. Sanford, waa charged with sale and 
possession of cocaine and resisting arrest without violence after 
aliegedy making a 620 sale of crack cocaine.

Mm m o u n d  o f drug potitiilon
ALTAMONTE SPRNOS.— Louis Jeffery Hoggs. 18. 109 Ford 

Ave.. Altamonte Springs, was charged with possession of 
cocaine with Intent to distribute after sheriff's deputies 
searched him and reported finding 40 pieces of crack, a  
telephone pager and 648 In htapoaaeaalon.

He was ancated on Anchor Road, rural Altamonte Springs, at

waa given for the moratorium  
and. the only qjeclftc thing It 
mentioned eras until the state's 
co n cu rren cy  req u irem en ts  
become effective. That takes 
place In April of 1992. according 
to officials.

Against the concept o f a 
moratorium was Commissioner 
George Duryea.

"I'm  not sure I agree with 
moratoriums, especially in this

Hard* Ardsss MR grow successful In atom any sol 
tops and w l add bsaut Sul Mooning color tvou?uul 
to* year. Here's yistssamping dour hugs sstocUon.

1 * a a 91 ■
Lea Barkley «6 a  "very con

cerned" to know how the ban on 
development would affect him. 
The commission assured him 
that It would not apply to him.

Charles Webster said “ It's not 
fair" because he just sold a ‘lot 
for 63.000 and he wasn't keen 
on the Idea of returning the 
money because the property 
could not be bull ton.

NAACP says school 
response! inadequate

^ ---------------  Clayton did not know why the
documentation had been left out 

it ».n ^ . gig not know If the district
an — Lost June, the had also failed to submit the 
County chapter o f the reports to the state, 
m tan  ISpagTsurvey ■ *1 don't know if It waa foot 

county tchtH  oversight on someone's part.”  he 
pitypfwg them on the said, "o r If they left It out for a 
kaun of both the stu* reason."
TuTjons » i  iff district O r- H ortcn se E van s, ad - 
and  tha personnel mlntouatlve assistant toSu pt. 
in the district. Robert Hughes, was charged
ng to chapter president with completing the survey for 
E ytom thedM rtcT re- the district. She wss unavailable 
s survey try the end of for comment and will be out of 
e • which was whai had the office until Monday.

tut of. . Hughes said that to the beat of
I frp -a  to m ower aome hla knowledge, the district had 
f r y  and had left out compiled With every request 
nrtant fr*-vrn»ntfti«n  made by the NAACP. 
sen requestrrl "D r. Evans even sent a  letter
M to S a d th e m  about that aald that we would provide

fcr a  fall rcooct/' CUiyton t iH  on uicy would need* M id n U fftct. 
Thursday, "but alltheygave us " * °  followed up
Waa a oaraaraoh." on any of Uut.

Clayton aald that paragraph. Clayton aald that he will be 
’nlilLh hT ■itifrit rrrr -T f7 lIn t li  studying the survey for a! least a 
Explanation of the district's f c »  more weeks, including 

m | without checking with the district re-
J n T p w o f of how the actual gm ^lhefeom W ona. 
procedures wets canted out. WUhln a month Clayton said
; According to Clayton, such

Si
i f i w L ' J

findings to the Department of 
Justice Investigative team which 
visited grwilnolc County several

the district as a  whole and that 
their Investigation is not racially 
mollvatad.

*1 will tend in what I have." 
he said.

r  r  r  
1
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Editorials/ Opinions

A  potter from the Children 's Defense Fund  
show s s  cam paigning politician kissing a 
baby. The caption reads, "D on 't you wish  
politicians cared as m uch about children after 
they 're elected?"

That wistful question seems ever more 
appropriate now, despite approval yesterday 
by the U .S. House o f Representatives o f a 
child care bill that now must be reconciled 
with ooe passed previously by the Senate. As 
the separate bills now stand, they both are 
objectionable to the W hite House.

Once again. It Is politics as usual, with the
Dem ocratsi 
government 
Insisting on a  more Influential role for private 
enterprise, less governmental interference.

lin g  for more money and more 
regulation, and Republicans

i governmental interference, 
and  m ore benefits for church-sponsored  
day-care program s.

Influential congressmen have tended to 
slow  the momentum toward passage o f a  bill 
that would benefit working parents and their 
children by holding out for partisan commit
tee control o f the legislation.

T h e  c o n g re s s m e n  — R e p .' C h a r le s  
Stenholm , D-Texas. for exam ple — claim  
uicy not oppoMG to cnmiren a  program** 
It’s  ju st that they wanted their committees 
and their p ropose* to prevail.

These turf battles m ay be no less o f a  threat

f a x  THIS To 
essTOftM e iiR o re

gained a reputation 
fo r  fa v o r in g  the  
chem ical Industry. 
W e rev e a le d  tw o  
esaes In whleh he 
claimed taro cheml-

resolved late In Septem ber by  letting 
their proposals get to conference com* 

*  that w flfnam m cr out the final version, 
w m a k e rs  t ru ly  c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t

Lw iii«2 .o i t ra y e  s d ^ d s w s o i

u tin  c itiiw orlH .'j.tiijVjvo. r nf
"4 'o 'u ld b e  can ce r  
* 'rain ing “• '

Todhunter Isn't the 
only EPA official to 
aw ltch aides. The  
revolving door moves 
briskly at the C P A  as 
bureaucrats parlay  
In side  k n ow ledge  
Into private sector 
Jobs. Companies can 
gain a competitive 
edge by hiring a

f s o m s  sourestI*.mKPAIIwTHi YVWi
situation at 
the EPA tee  
scandal wait- 

. ing to happenWhat’s in Lloyd Bentsen’s future?
popular and effective Head Start Program . 
Any thoughtful proposal far expsnd ln gH esd  
Start would be worthy o f Inchiaion In the bill 
to be signed by  the President

H alf the mothers with children In Head 
Start are In the work force. Unfortunately, 
this otherwise successful part-time program

There'a no evidence Unking Todhunter to 
unlawful or even Improper conduct. He and 
some other government officials are lawfully 
exploiting what many bellev? Is a flawed set 
of ethics laws. Some sources believe the 
situation at the KPA la a acandal waiting to 
happen. Todhunter defended his awltch to
the private sector In an Interview with our 
associate Scott Sleek. He said the approval 
process for various products la open to public 
scrutiny, leaving little opportunity for sweet: 
heart deals.

Others are not so sure. For example, the 
EPA has turned a blind eye toward health 
haxards aaaortalrd with bug sprays. Gov
ernment officials have known for yaara that 
aome flammable Indoor Insecticides don’t 
adequately warn the consumer of (Ire hax
ards. Only now are they talking  about 
imposing stronger labeling requirements on 
the industry. The EPA has also known for

ruptures Its container. Concerns have been 
stirred about the chemical's baiardous effects 
when U spills Indoors. The EPA only recently 
— spurred by public pressure — la seeking 
solutions.

Insecticide makers must register their 
products with the psstlctde office o f the EPA. 
Scientific data Is weighed by agency scien
tists who make sure the data meets govern
ment guidelines. According to EPA scientists, 
the DcslickSc office l i  m ilked by a  dcd* 
business bias. These scientists blame part of 
the problem on the migration o f their basses 
to private Industry jobs.

Several EPA scientists told us that they

by definition, you're betas ashed to cut 
corners," one source said, "u  you're doing an  
expedited tune-up an a  car. I don't think the 
tune-up la going to be as good."

The refaUonship between the EPA and the 
bug-killing consulting business turns out to 
be an incestuous one. Stave Schataow. who 
headed the pesticide office until IS M , is an  
attorney representing manufacturers. Stave 
JeUlnek, a top pesticide " F ^ i  during the 
Carter administration, runs a  successful 
consulting firm with the aamc type o f cheats.

Former EPA officials we contacted deny 
they wield their influence Improperly , But 
they do concede they have asked far 
expedited approval on aome products and 
often call to check the status o f pending 
product applications.

Stanford Herald

EDITORIALS

W I L L I A M  A. R U S H E R

Should we sim ply legalize drugs?
Some very estimable people are coming down 

on diametrically opposite sides or the drug 
question.

In one comer Is my good friend BUI Buckley. 
Who contends that the American people are 
simply not willing to endorse the really drastic 
steps — widespread use of the death penalty, 
huge expenditure? for Interdiction, counseling 
and prisons — that would be necessary to stop 
drug trafficking, assuming it can be stopped at 
all.

The half-hearted measures wc arc willing to 
take to outlaw drugs merely give rise to 
multl-blUlon-dollar drug cartels designed to 
violate our laws. We have thus become the 
Involuntary sponsors of a vast new criminal 
racket that has caused sharp increases in every 
kind of violent crime. Including murder.

The way to stop all this, Buckley argues. Is 
simply to make it legal to manufacture, aell. buy 
and possess drugs. The price or drugs would fall 
dramatically: the cartela would go out of 
buslnesa. and the crime rate would drop. On the 
down side, there would probably be an Increase 
In the use of drugs. Just as alcohol consumption 
rose when Prohibition was repealed. But It 
certainly wouldn't become universal, and people 
who really want drugs manage to obtain them 
anyway, even today.

All In all. a plausible, even an appealing, 
argument. But now 
listen to the redoubt* 
able Abe Rosenthal, 
the retired executive- 
editor of The New 
York Times, In a re
cent column, he de
scribed the rase out-* 
lined above as "the- 
rase for slavery." For 
(hat. o f  course. Is 
what drug addiction 
Is: a form of slavery:
(hough even Rosen
thal admits that the 
analogy lo traditional 
slavery isn't quite 
perfect, since drug 
use begins, in most 
cases, voluntarily.

Rosenthal simply

f  People who 
really want 
drugs manage
* >bt ‘ “

In America." (The Irony, he adds, is that not 
even this comfortable Insularity will save them. 
Crack, he asaeria. "Is beginning lo move into the 
while middle and upper classes" — though that 
Is far from saying It will ever gel the kind of 
foothold there that It has already acquired in the 
black ghettos.)

Who is right — Buckley or Rosenthal? 
Rosenthal. It would seem. Is ready lo spend 
whatever it takes, and Invoke whatever sanc
tions are necessary, lo bring the problem under 
control. Buckley replies, probably rightly, that 
the American people would never consent to so 
drastic a solution (assuming II exists), and 
concludes that, since drugs are Inevitable. It 
would be belief lo legalise them.

But assuming the public knows that (as 
Rosenthal asserts) "in ghetto communities

to obtain (hem 
..avenanyway, < 

today, p

poverty and drugs come together In a catalytic 
reaction that Is reducing them to social rubble." 
one can only conclude that this Is a consequence

Isn't willing lo give 
up on the millions who would tic doomed lo 
lifelong addiction by the legalization of drugs. 
And he suggests that those who advocate doing 
so are looking at the problem through the 
rose-colored glasses of their own social and 
economic class, rather than "dealing with reality

lhal Americans as a whole are. for the moment 
at least, prepared to accept. On that view, the 
government's billions are simply the politicians' 
calculation of the amount of conscience-money 
the taxpayers are willing to pay (n lieu of doing 
far more (as Abe Rosenthal begs) or much less 
(Os Bill Buckley recommends).
(C | 1 N I NEW SPAPER

Berry's World

WASHINGTON -  When Lloyd Bentaen steps 
out to lunch he steps lively, down the block 
and across the street and straight up the steep 
steps to the second-floor entrance to the 
Senate aide of the Capitol. "That." he says of 
the climb, "la  part of my discipline."

There la little other discipline In town. The 
leaves are turning colors and the government 
Is turning somersaults to feign com pilsner 
with the Gramm-Rudman debelt-reduction 
"law ." UnderGramm-Rudman. the deficit has 
increased for two consecutive years, according ‘ 
to the Senate Budget Committee. Bentaen Is 
decorously disgusted about the way policy is 
being distorted for cosmetic deficit reductions.

Debate about whether to appeal catastrophic 
care for the elderly Is being Influenced by the 
fact that the program would, in the short run. 
produce a surplus o f contributions over 
outlays. A lso. Congress m ay approve a  
"yo-yo" capital-gains tax cut — down now. 
back up In a few; y -ars — to generate some 
revenue by accelerating sales o f aaaets. Never 
mind the violation o f the sacred (as It was 
described during the 1M 6 tax-reform debate) 
principle that economic rationality, no* tax 
avoidance, should drive Investment decisions.

The executive branch, too, Is practicing 
now-nowtsm. It Is fudging forecasts, using 
creative accounting to shove expenses out of 
one fiscal year and slosh revenues Into 
another. It is collaborating with Congress In 
putting part o f the aavlngs-and-loan bailout 
off-budget, thereby raising by bliUons the real 
cost o f it. And so on. Happy New Year! (Fiscal 
year 1090dawned at midnight Saturday.!

Last spring such frauds provoked Bentaen. 
alone among those attending a White House 
"sum m it." to refuse to troop outside to pose 
for s picture with the President In celebration 
o f the (wink, wink) deficit reduction. Brntaen's 
absence made Bush cross: Read his pursed 
Ups,

BentacnV focus is on the far hortxon. on 
raising the nation's anemic savings rate. That 
would help lower interest Yates to levels 
enjoyed by commercial competitors abroad. If. 
says Bentaen. Americans saved M O  more per 
week per household, the savings rate would 
rise 30 percent, back to what It waa not long

Xln this decade. It has been leas than hair 
I It was In the three preceding decades. In 
1086 87. it was less than one-third.

Bentaen acknowledges that America's dis
inclination to save may have deep cultural 
roots that cannot easily be treated by tinkering 
with the tax code. A cultural contradiction of 
the welfare state la this: Its entitlements 
reduce fear of the future, and those the 
Inclination to save for a rainy day. And weak 
savings weaken society's ability lo make 
productivity-enhancing investm ents lh al 
make the economy strong enough lo finance 
the welfare slate.

Bentaen also acknowledges that demo
graphy has an Improved destiny tn store for 
us. True, the aging, o f the population will 
increase welfare-state costs (pensions, medical 
care). However, as the wprk forces ages It 
becomes more productive and saves more.

Still. Bentaen favors forgoing, for now. a 
capitol-gains cut and Instead proposes enhan
cing Individual Retirement Accounts to speed 
the growth o f the savings pool. Many 
economist* aay IRAs primarily produce a 
shuffling of monies that would have been 
saved anyway. Bentaen counters with the 
opinion* of other economists- 1

H is e co n o m ists  
cite, am ong other 
p ro b le m a t ic  e v i
d e n c e . C a n a d a ,  
where the savings 
rate tracked the (J.S. 
r a t e  u n t i l  t h e  
m Id : '7 0 a . T h e n  
C a n a d a 's  r a t e  
jumped. That coin
cided with (there are 
loo many variables lo 
allow certainly about 
what caused what) 
an Increase In the 
am ount Canadians 
could contribute to 
IRAs.

To pay for reve
nues lost by expan
d in g  IR A s . m oat 
Democrats want lo 
increase taxes on. the 
w ea lth y  and  sa lt  
aome of the surplus- 
revenue into a dell- 
cU-reduction trust fund, thereby looking re
sponsible. Bentaen winces at the tax-increase 

remembering the 1088 campaign and 
contemplating In 1003 campaign, at

I Thaaxacutiva
branch, too, Is
practicing
now-nowli

S T

ar language, but: Iowa caucuses, 
y about 150 days down the road 
and.' strange but true^ Bentaen loved the 1088 

campaign. No wonder He dug out from under
the landslide wkh bis stature enhanced.

Suppose (he can t *  enticed Into supposing) 
California moves its primary up to. say. March. 
That would weight Inc nomination process the 
way tt once waa and should be weighted — in 
favor of weU-koown veteran players of the 
pot It leal game*. Bentaen notes that an early 
California primary, which would rfwallow 
money, would favor someone (like, ahem, the 
Chairman o f the Senate Finance Committee) 
who is good at raking money. He also notes 
that in 1088 some California polls showed him 
preferred over Dukakis and Bush- 

So: "A n  IRA In every po ll" The slogan need* 
work, but there Is time for that.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Pesticide companies 
have an in at tne EPA

WASHINGTON — John Todhunter was 
once the federal government's top watchdog 
of pesticide manufacturers. Now he works for 
them.

Todhunter headed the EPA's toxic and 
pesticides division, which attempts to ensure 
that Insect repellents placed on the market 
are safe. After leaving government service in 
1083, he opened his own business and 
became an adviser to 
t h e  b u g  s p r a y  
makers.

Before leaving the 
E P A , T o d h u n te r

J _________
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Castor
"The bottom line le education 

and setting our head* out of the 
fend ." Stewart said. " If we 
epend a lot of time in our homes 
and achoote educating our 
children, then m aybe they 
wouldn't have to face these 
kinds of dectafcme."

Mathew Staver, Central Flori
da Right to Life chairperson, said 
the Florida Supreme Court rul* 
Ing disregards the public's Intent 
In Its adoption of the privacy 
amendment. The public voted 
for the amendment as a  means 
of protecting personal Informa
tion. he said, not aa protection 
Ibr women seeking abortion.

"W e  would hope they would 
consider why we pulled those 
levers eight or nine yean  ago," 
Staver add.

"This Issue, while it might be 
an Initial disappointment.... will 
actually end up to be a boost to 
Florida pro-life groups," Staver

my child until age l i  m 
of the government. But

"F IB R E  T E C H 1' Pool 
Coatings Keep Maintenance 

Costs Down
& SAVES YOU M0NEY1

Viola
Kastner, mother-in-law o f Semi
nole County commissioner Jen
n ifer K elley . K elley w as a  
member o f the PAAB and voted 
on Kastner'a —  moment along 
with the other assessments In 
th e  rec o m m e n d a tio n  H at 
Thursday.

Ortglnally, the property was 
assessed at $169,400. But. 
Appraiser Eddie Colbert said, he 
lowered It to the $97,060 figure 
after Eoghan Kelley contested 
the lakefrant valuation. Eoghan 
Kelley is Kastner'a son and 
Jennifer Kelley's husband.

C o lbert sa id  the o rig in a l 
assessment was based on a rate 
of $300 per foot of the property 
fronting Tw in Lake west of 
Sanford Colbert said the $300 
r a t e  la  c o m m o n ly  u s e d  
throughout the county and was 
used to Increase the assessments 
of dosena o f lakefront homes 
throughout the county this year.

Colbert sa id  a fter Eoghan 
Kelley questioned the property 
assessm ent, he found other 
property owners surrounding 
Twin Lake arc baaed on $17 J0 0  
per acre, not a frontage rate.

C o lb e rt sa id  he though t 
$17,800 was a  low assessment

The museum will also display 
Us collection of antique farm  
machinery.

Scott aa ld  there  w ill be  
cra ftspeop le  dem on strating  
some traditional crafts, such as 
quitting, furniture caning and 
doth weaving. In addition, there 
will be booths where artist will 
be selling thctr wares.

"W e 'll have a little bit of 
everything." Scott aald.

The Audubon Society will be 
at the festival Saturday with a 
variety o f birds.

Scott said food and drink will 
be far sale both days.

"It should be a fun festival." 
Scott sold.

during this term o f ths U J . 
Supreme Court. Hone eaHsd ths 
sp ec ia l le g is la t iv e  sssstsn  
"prem ature."

sto len  from  a  c a r  at i l l  
Wayland. Circle.

The boy end C om bs ere  
charged with prowling and Cook 
and Fairen are charged with 
tMMfainrqad grand the* A ll but

unaware Kaatner had filed the 
ip p ril until she arse r— 4*««g the 
■pedal master's * recommenda
tion Uet Thursday. S bt ad d  she 
did not think It was a conflict far 
her to vote on the assessment 
becau se  the ap p ra ise r had  
r c M iw n l the property and the 
■pedal m aster endorsed the

effecting Kaatner as long as 
Kastner did not contribute to her 
support and did not benefit

YOUR
CHOICE

JUST
With llf$tlm# warrants* on 

•sst spring frams and 
rscllning msohanism.

This# Rise* 
Sectional

• A real value through durable 
Hsrculon fabric.

• Extra comfortable, 
waterfall back.

a Inclinsr that lets you stretch out 
and relaxed. Includes 
Comer Table A Queen Sleeper
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Songtt approrat anti-drug Mil
WASHINGTON — The Senate approved major anti-drug 

legislation packed with help for law enforcement agents to 
crack down on dealer* and users and filled with programs to 
provide treatment, education and rehabilitation for addicts.

The Senate passed over BO separate provisions, which swept
whdm lthrough by voice vote on overwhelming margins. In a dramatic 

expansion of President Bush’s war on drugs. The bill was
the Houseapproved late Thursday 100-0 and sent to the House.

Among the major provisions, adopted earlier In the week, 
was authorisation o f 1.350 new FBI and drug agents as well as 
additional Judges, prosecutors and others In the Judicial 
system.

The Senate also passed earlier In the week a provision that 
would provide free treatment for penniless addicts under the* 
Medicaid for the poor program.

In w inding up. the Senate approved by voice vote 
amendments to create 30 new Judgeships, extend anti-drug 
activities Into rural areas, set up anti-gang units In the Justice 
Deportment and provide education for pregnant women.

The Senate, however, killed two controversial amendments 
during evening-long voting.

One would havelet government agents, as a  last resort, shoot 
down private planes smuggling drugs Into the country, and the 
other would nave ordered drug testing of welfare and food 
stamp recipients.

CitutraphlooiivooinpiMilNdibitfd
WASHINGTON — A  compromise plan to save part o f the 

catastrophic health Insurance program for the elderly, under
heavy fire for Its large surtax, has won the backing of the

i a solid chanceadministration and Senate leaders and Is given 
to pass.

The rescue bill, proposed by Sen. David Durenberger. 
R-Mlnn.. was given the best chance o f Senate passage because 
It has the backing of Senate Democratic leader Oeorge Mitchell 
of Maine, Senate Republican leader Robert Dole o f Kansas and 
Finance Committee Chairman Lloyd Ben teen. D-Tex.

But the Durenberger proposal faced opposition when the 
Senate began to work on the legislation today from a number of 
senators pushing their own plans. Including total repeal of the 
Insurance program.

The Durenberger compromise would retain 
LKriicimi ui uic medicare n n — irepnic u iv n ifi 
rtrrrc— ing but not the surtax hat raised a
nationwide storm of protest from the clderty.

What we are working to do la save the core o f catastrophic
forthe vulnerable eiderty who need It m ost." DUrenberger said. 
“Our Baal oMacttva la a  benefit which Is a  bargain for 
Am erica's sealers, aa  excsBeat Insurance policy for their_______ __ _ _ _ ....... i i^ncy

, money. s s s s s s s s s j ^ ^ s j ^ s ^ s s s
The Houae voted nvrrwhslBiingly Wednesday to acuttle the 

l***y *T *  la  rsapoaaa to ptotsats agslast the surtax, which 
under the original MB would reach a  maximum 61,060 ayear  

; wealthiest«  'for the

the strikers, new Job growth eras a  sluggish 
!34.000fbrthe month.

Employment la  the manufacturing sector continued to be

The
losing 35,000Jobs,
industries with SNM I  I

Nevertheless. analysts said the aM0K

106.000 Jobs In 
the hardest hit.

ANAHEIM, Calif. -  A  16-yoar-oM riudent ̂ apparently

In the fe c e *«& n  the youth

“ 111 show you It's reel." the youth said as he shot Anthony 
Lopes In the (see with a  pistol, hostsg rs  toM reporters after
Thursday's Incident. Lopes. IB. was In 
srtth a  shattered Jaw and the bullet lodged In his neck, his

'He grabbed his fees and foil down by my feet," said Mathew 
Ortmstey. a  15 year old freshman who was la  the class o f 36 
students. "There was blood everywhere. I went lo help him but 
(the snippet! said 'don't move.'
rrr.— rr—  •* * “ |  ' d  him. He kept saying. T h at's not

' Orimaiey said.
Ml and the youth, not MentlftedNo other

The incident bagm  about 9:30 s.m .. when the youth, armed 
with s  1 2 -gauge shotgun and a  awnlaldnaialtr pistol. walked 

‘ at Loots High School and ordered (he

Ken Tuttle left the room, aad the young

l as a  troubled but
IHeadly youth who was upset about his femlty'a

The youth was held at the Orange County Juvenile Hall In

a
In Idsatlly — for aNsgMfty
threaten !^ to kMhfoglHf t l * ^  a  p u b h s y rsp^ s s ld  today.

Hunt, 26. who had Oed Massachusetts tfrtr atftlag la  ataba 
court-ordered restitution to a  couple la  ftaugus  Mass., and a

S S
'l l

expect H to hs la country.
I Hunt'

Hunt was charged Thursday with I 
o r grave bodily barm  to his Fretfch Caaid lan gMfrlend. 
making threaten—  phone calls to b e r  and ataahng several

111 'iM» ™

Senate gets deficit reduction bill
G O P  m ove to cut 
child care defeated

Increase In the earnings limit for social 
security beneficiaries, child tax credits and 
numerous other provisions. Key members of 
the finance and budget committees planned

would have Increased the Income 
l forTax Credit from 14 percent to 17 percent 

working poor people srtth children — an

WASHINGTON -  The House passed and 
sent to the Senate an almost t i l  button

to drafts stripped-down version of the bill, 
s leaders George

deficit reduction package that cuts capital 
gains taxes, expands child care prognuns 
and repeals the catastrophic health Insur
ance law.

The 333-91 vote for the overall budget bill 
Thursday came after House Democrats
rejected (wo attempts to trim a Democrat
ic-sponsored 622.7 billion expansion < * ‘ ‘
care programs and lax credits In the next

i of child

five years.
Senate Democratic leaders, warning of the

to drop all"chaos" o f a sequester, offered 
parts of the companion bill adopted by (he 
Finance Committee except those that raise 
65.3 billion In revenues to cut (he deficit. 
Republicans Indicated they would seriously 
consider the suggestion.

The proposal would elim inate rein 
statement o f l he Individual retirement 
accounts, put In by the committee, and 
consideration of a cut In the capital gains 
lax favored by President Bush.

But the proposal also would drop an

Senate leaders George Mitchell and Robert 
Dole suggested that the Issues dropped 
could be considered later In the session.

The Senate was expected to work (hough 
the weekend to complete Its version of the 
budget bill, which must pass by Oct. 15 If 
Congress Is to meet a  fiscal year 1BB0 deficit 
reduction target and avoid across-the-board 
spending cuts required by the balanced 
budget law ir the target is missed.

Because It Is ■ must-pass bill, the $10.97 
billion House measure became a vehicle for 
other major Initiatives, including child care, 
capital grins and the catastrophic Insur-

increase with a  614.1 billion price tag over 
five years.

But the more expensive Democratic plan 
the GOP attempted to reduce Included not 
only the Earned Income Tax Credit Increase 
but an extension o f Head Start for pre
schoolers to a  full-day program all year, 
many grants to states for new child car* 
services and authorisation for states to 
encourage businesses to provide child care 
for employees.

On child care, a Republican bid lo slash
(he 622.7 Democratic plan to 614.1 billion 

a 285-140

The Democratic plan also was written 
with a requirement that states set minimum  
health and safety standards .for day care 
providers and with a ban on any money for 
a  program Involving religious teachings or 
similar activity.

waa defeated on a 205-140 mostly partly- 
line vote. A  compromise second attempt to 
cut It by a leaser amount failed on a 230-195 
vote.

The Senate passed Its own child care 
legislation In June. Differences between that 
and the House version will be worked out by 
House-Senate negotiators.

The rqjected Republican child care plan

"If we take It array 
destroy probably the 
family can turn to," 
Holloway. R-La.

the churches, we 
___ child care that a 
protested Rep. Clyde

Republicans contended the Democratic 
version would let bureaucrats set training, 
health and quality standards for day care 
providers In things ranging from diaper 
changing to hand washing.

California rockst
burns at launch

VANDENBERO AIR FORCE 
B A S E . C a l i f .  -  A  s m a ll 
C a lifo rn ia  com pany w hose  
rocket was destroyed by (lrc on 
the launch pad as Its engine 
struggled to lift twin commercial 
payloads blamed the (allure on 
the m atftm ctlonofafbel valve.

A m erican  R ocket C o . o f 
Camarillo had spent 615 million 
getting the unmanned rocket 
ready for Its first launch, a 
15-minute auborbttal Bight car
rying a Defense Department 
"Star W a n " experiment and a 
c a p a u le  d e a ig n e d  b y  the  
M aaaachuaetta In stitu te  o f

"Nothing good or great la 
ac tam p llah ed  w ith ou t se t
backs," said James C. Bennett.
p i ^ o n i i  9i m T ifnc in  KOCRn
Co , at p news conference after 
Thursday's Ore.

oxygen flows onto the rocket's 
fuel, made from a  synthetic 
rubber, did not open fully.-

Bennett said .the valve waa 
allowing only about 20 to 30 
percent o f the oxygen needed to 
properly. Ignite the solid fuel and 
give the rocket the 75,000  
pounds of thrust needed for Its
night.

Engineers stopped the 10-.28 
s.m. Ignition sequence after 17 
seconds, but large flames shot 
up, followed by massive clouds 
of Mack smoke that engulfed the 
58-foot rocket.

Tl*e crew tried to put the 
dam ps holding down the rocket 
back into place, but It toppled 
over and continued to bum .

The rocket waa destroyed, 
although It did not explode. The
Ite  •ppro iuty  O y n g r t  

claasllied

II
the valve through which liquid

the payload — the 
"S ta r  W a rs " project and a  
heat-shield parachute developed 
by  M IT  th a t  c o u ld  h e lp  
aatronauta eacaj 
lion emergency.

Bush undergoes 
surgery on finger

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush promised not lo be oft (he 
Job long following his surgery 
today to remove a cyst from the 
middle finger of his right hand.

W hile House press secretary 
Marlin Fluwater told reporters 
Thursday that the "mucoid 
c y s t" appears to be non- 
malignant and the surgical 
p ro c e d u re  is  c o n s id e re d  
routine.

itlal retreat In Camp 
lav ld . M d.. to apend the 

th re e -d ay  C o lu m bu a  D ay

During an Oval Office photo 
tseion Thursday srtth Angolan 

rebel leader Jonas Savtmbi.
Bush Joked that he was feeing 

operation*' and told 
reporters, " i l l  show you my

The presidential spokesman 
said the cvri. which Bush has 
had for three years. Is "not 
rea lly  p a in fu l, bu t l l 'a  a 
nuisance In the sense that It la 
large enough to cause him 
some anxiety."

■afterwards.'| I  - - a - -- ImVjKAMSresiden t Lynoon jonnion  
caused a  sensation when he 
showed reporters the scar on 
his abdomen after fa ll bladder 
surgery.

"I have to have this finger 
operated on. They're making a  
federal eaee out o f It." Buah

The president waa scheduled 
to leave the W hite Houae 
shortly after noon far the
operation and will remain In 
the hospital

era.
But the president made M 

f lf i r  the operation would not 
have much effect on Ida duties, 
saying: "N o, hfe goes an. IH

for a  couple more 
hours before going on to the

t goes 
this S'

burden, continue what l*m

Fat well, a

CHARLOTTE. N.C. -  Reac
tion to Thursday's federal con
v ic tio n  o f P T L  te le v is io n  
evangelist Jim Bakhcr on fraud

H i
PTL soc

to sgrtnesa lor 
his family to relief that the •family 

»finally
"W hile I am personally sorry 

for Mr. Bakker. his fondly and 
the thousands who have been 
hurt by the. PTL sag*. - 1 am

aald the Rev. Jerry Fi 
leading fundamentalist.

I have no Interest m defend- 
brief Involvement with 

oe 2 Vfc years ago. as that 
has already been well docu- 

M Fat well, who took 
PTL in 1967 after the 

of Bakker's sexual 
encounter wtth'Jeralca Hahn.

The Jury of six men aad atx 
women convicted Bakker of 23 
counts o f mall and wire fraud

for

for their followers. "I  aa  
dened by the Babken* personal 
tragedy, but at the same time I 
feel sorry for the many sincere 
supporters who have also been 
hurt by this situation." Graham  

In a statement from Min-

be convicted. ‘1 don't foal sorry 
for him one b it ."  aha said  
outatoe her father's home In 
Ms— pc qua, N.Y. ‘1 foal aorry 
for whet^m jr^hm jh^had to g »
through 
the PTL

religious history has concluded. "

^  and one count o f conspiracy
his fund-raising tactics at PTL, 

*  ch ap te rs  gvangehet Billy Graham aEvangelist Billy 
he waa aorry for the Bakkcra and

"Th is verdict doesn't bother 
the work of the Lord; the work of 
the Church continues to go on 
no m atter w hat h ap p en s."' 
Graham said. "Oqd'a work Ja not 
dependent upon one person — It 
Is dependent upon the Holy 
Spirit."

I
She aaM she does 

Bakker will do well In 
don't know that Jim  
be able to survive Jag. I don't 
know that Tsiw ny wttl te  ibto lo  
survive It  but you know what? I 
frankly don't give a dam n."

U.S. role in Panamanian coup debated
W ASH ING TO N -  Despite 

persistent h » ih m  by'Scn. Jesse 
Helms that Panamanian rebeta 
offered to turn over G en .
Manuel Noriega to U.6. of- 

aBuahai(trials, the 
insist'd the United
not Involved In the felled coup. 

D efen se  S ec re ta ry  D ieck

later controlled.
But Cheney Insisted the 

United States ."never gave 
them an anskrer," and Pen
tagon officials it was
only coUtcM cncetaatUA mill- 
tary exercises and movements 
to protect U.S. bases sflkctfvsly 
placed the roads under Ameri
can control during Tuesday's 
attempt lo overthrow N o rit ii

the
U j ,  military aa early as Sun
day alght to help them In a  
coup by Mocking  two roads — 
roads that U J . far—  Indeed

rvgeatcdfr has urged. 
The dicctocure • ra

questions about the do p es of 
U J . Involvement In the- un
su c c e s s fu l co u p  attem pt

against Noriega, who has ruled 
Panama for moat of the decade 
and has re slated U.S. attempts 
to drive him out. including the 
federal drug charges lodged 
against him bat year.

On Capitol H1U Thursday, 
Helms charged that U A  forces 
In Panama City turned down 
an after by the rebels during 
the coup to hand over Noriega 
to U  A . authorities.

But the Senate spurned an 
e ffo rt by  the R ep u b lican  
lawawker from North Carolina 
to give the president explicit 
authority

tary abduction o f Noriega. 
I kirns, disgusted that i

lean  troops d id  not seise  
Noriega during the coup at-

thortty already exists In the law  
but a  *n-tt*-**r and bit

rattan failed to 
■pond to aa  appeal by

to taka custody o f this

S en ate lead e rs ob jected  
strongly to Hahns, seytog he 
would gtva the 
thority n e t;

a  U A  mill-

Nursing home lira  kills 9
sprinklers were not required when It

NORFOLK. Va. -  Fire swept a four- 
story n u rsin g  boast tkat had  no "1 would hope that (hla lesson helps us 

to gst some legislation to cause tniiM inp

fg 5 « ,rTg  g s M  sp s . o f

o f (he 10:30 pm . lira at theft It to

Norfolk Fire Chief 
■aid many at the 
evacuation on
teetering 
kinds M s

Oardaer aaM aald lire and reacue units

“They didn't have the chaooe to run. 
aaM Dr. Freak Yafear. the etty'e m edia
director. "W e  were very fortunate 

s'l loot.'?

to the scene. The Maae 
limited to a eeeond-floor ror‘*n where two

of
ftreftghttag effort, a  giant ventilation 
tern luurwn aa a  smoke Master,

w ith  Ike lo ca l -firs  coda because

1 ( I
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ItfMl postpones p n e i talk decision
JERUSALEM — laracl'a divided coalition avoided a govern* 

merit criele, at treat temporarily, by postponing a vote on 
taraell Paleatlnlan talka proposed by Egypt and backed by the 
United States.

The 12-member inner Cabinet, evenly apllt between the 
Likud and Labor parties, debated the Issue for more than five 
hours Thursday as well as a U.S. recommendation on the 
■election of the Palestinian delegation.

The Israeli leaden decided to reconvene today after asking 
for more Information on the U.S. proposal.

Hard4lnen within Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's Likud
Party reject the Israell Patestlnlan talks, which Egypt envisions 
would work out details of elections proposed by Israel for 
Palestinians to select representatives for negotiations on the 
future of the occupied territories.

Colombian Inferior mlnitfer ratlgnt
BOOOTA. Colombia — Colombia's Interior minister became 

the third Cabinet member to resign since the cocaine cartels 
declared war on the government In August, officials said.

Interior Minister Orlando Vasques confirmed his resignation 
Wednesday night and said he would return to the Senate to 
ndht for constitutional reform.

justice Minister Monica de OrelfT resigned Sept. 21 after 
degth threats were made on her and her family, and Economic 
Development Minister Carlos Mainlands quit last week.

Three bombs apparently linked to the cartels* war on the 
nation exploded overnight in the capital, police said Thursday.

From Uni tad Pratt International report*

Gorbachev arrives in E. Germany
Government celebrates 
Its 40th anniversary

BERLIN — S ov ie t Reader M ikhail 
Gorbachev arrived today In East Berlin for a 
two-day visit to murk the 40th anniversary 
of East Germany amid an ongoing refugee 
crista with East Germans fleeing to the 
West.

Gorbachev was welcomed at the airport 
by East German leader Erich Honecker and 
was later to meet with other leaders from 
both hardline and reformist East European 
countries.

Western diplomats expected some lough 
talking between Gorbachev and Honecker 
as the rift between the reformists and the 
hard-liners in the European communist 
alliance widens.

Diplomats do not reject the possibility

Gorbachev may urge Honecker. who Is 
known for his staunch opposition to political 
and economic reform, to adopt at least some 
change In the rigid communism he 
practices.

There had been specu lation that 
Gorbachev had threatened to cancel his visit 
If the East Qerman refugee crisis were not 
solved before the celebrations.

East Berlin's decision to allow thousands 
of clllxens to emigrate to West Germany 
from Cxechoslovakla and Poland In Ihc 
recent days followed weeks of consultation 
with Moscow and Bonn.

A western diplomat said the East Berlin 
authorities were both "delighted at the 
tangible show of Soviet support Gorbachev’s 
visit represents and nervous at possible 
shows of public support for Gorbachev’s 
type of reforms."

The Soviet leader enjoys widespread 
support among East Germans, many of 
whom sec him as a symbol of reform.

The East German authorities warned they 
would crack down hard on any attempt to 
demonstrate opposition during the celebra
tions amid speculation opposition move
ments may seek to stage public protests la 
seek Gorbachev's support for their reform 
demands.

The government's hard-line attitude has 
triggered a series of major demonstrations 
and Is seen as the main reason for a massive 
exodus that brought more than 40,000 Eastj 
Germans to the West.

In an article published by the Soviet dally; 
Prsvda. Honecker reiterated hts opposltl 
to reforming socialism, comparthg sugg< 
tkms that "the health of socialism Be sough 
in a return to capitalism" to "assertions that 
rain falls upwards."

"In the long run. he wtll not be able t 
ignore the call of the masses for reforms,* 
Elke Guenther, a leading member of th< 
opposition New Forum movement, tolc 
United P

Forum 
I Press International.

Red Cross workers kidnapped in Lebanon

Noriega
harasses
opposition

PANAM A CITY. Panama -  
Soldiers and plainclothes agents 
broke Into the opposition politi
cal headquarter* and evicted 
opposition leader G uillerm o  
Endara. culminating a day of 
harassment apparently aimed at 
Intimidating opponents of mili
tary leader Oen. Manuel Noriega.

It was undear whether Endara 
had been arrested Thursday at 
his downtown headquarters. 
After being forced from the 
building with his hands over his 
head. Endara wsa seen walking 
away from the scene wtth two 
other people In etvtUsn clothes.

The incident came at the end

Opposition Alliance and arrested 
two people In an apparent at
tempt to intimidate opponents of 
N oriega. Panam a** de facto  
ruler.

A  truck wtth about 25 soldiers 
and platndotbes agents arrived 
at the opposition headquarters 
about 8 p.m. Thursday. They 
pounded on *|p door of the
■u itLilMM aiaA A tu  MMalarrr*ttjl'BnHl f l <1 q9L»v£c 99 UTSC-
InMda refined to open it. the 
map tor* back a  metal mate 

mashed the

m. and 14 other p - r h  
lead outride through the 

with their hands over 
rods. The men, appar- 
rmed only with rubber 
based aonte o f the people 
bm the H*tMt«i| and beat 

them , bu t It w a s  u n c lea r  
. whether anyone waa arrested.

vehicle 
broke Into at least

juauh tePEawu AâuaiaJkusut ausunwAMeone ctri TM jr K trcncu nemruy 
apartment h******wg“ after ob
serving same rmidenta recording 
the Incident wtth home video 
equipm ent Wfchln two hours, 
the acene had been cleaned up. 

The tnetdenta c an s  as Noriega
i Ida

SIDON, Lebanon — Three 
gunmen today kidnapped two 
Swiss workers of the Interna
tional Red Cross near a Palesti
nian refugee camp In southern 
Lebanon, security officials said.

The gunmen snatched the two 
Swtsa nationals at 7:30 a.m. 
from their Peugeot sedan as they 
approached a Red Cross ortho

pedic center In the port city or 
Sldon. 22 mllea south of Hetrul. 
the authorities said.

A spokeswoman at the head
quarters of the International Red 
Cross Committee In Geneva. 
Switzerland Identified the two 
men aa Emmanuel Christen. 32. 
and Elio Erriqucz. 23.

"We have no idea what the 
m o t iv e  w a s . "  th e  ICRC  
spokeswoman said. "Our two

delegates were helping all 
victims of (he fighting."

The two orthopedists worked 
lo train Lebanese In making and 
filling artificial limbs. There 
were no Immediate claims of 
responsibility for the abduction.

The gunmen, riding a dark 
blue Mercedes-Benz. Intercepted 
the orthopedic technicians dur
ing the morning rush hour, a 
witness lold United Press In

ternational.
One of the armed men bran 

dialled a pistol and forced tht 
victims Into the Mercedes a 
gunpoint, said the witness, whe 
requested anonymity.

The gunmen's car aped off Ir 
the direction  o f a nearby 
Palestinian refugee camp of All 
El Helweh. which Is controller 
by various guerrilla factions.

captured by 
troops during a foiled coup

g w j r  two days after be

roopa 
llama

Thursday denounced what he 
d escribed  a s  A m erican  In - 
valvem ent in the attempted 
coup, saying in an ABC News 
interview ike cunsnt U.8. envoy 
Is "tottmy stupid*' and urging 
the United States to e ta f f lu  

r wtth "peopi 
the

Noriega totd a  crow d o f rural

tJaaTthTaborted coup waa "a  
new Bay o f Pigs" engineered by 
Wrohingtoo and the opporirion. 
which niped to tnctaM oppoei*
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NOBODY SA

THAN WINN
PRICES IN TH IS  AD GO OD SA TURDA Y AND SUNDAY O NLY, OCTOBER 7 & 8, 1989.

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

• •MOM *»OM» me 
CO#'»*G»T -  'Ml WINNm

A m e r ic a ’s  S u p e r m a r k e t

DIXIE
»t«l» • *1 ». Ml mJ14 ••* »k.:e«c»kMC* :**
. i u i * ••-! ,i« Hi

I I* •
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Locals try to
Ram s out to prove 
last week w as a fluke T r ib e  d o e s n ’t w a n t 

to  re p e a t la st w e e k
• ^ --- »-***--M inw oponi com or

Tonight's high school football game bclwrcn  
Lake Mary and Oviedo will be one of raniraat aa 
one team will look to improve and the other will 
look to be consistent.

Oviedo will host the game that Is scheduled for 
an 8 p.m. klckofT at John Courier Field. The 
Lions are undefeated and will stick with what has 
made them 4-0 this season. .

Lake Mary. 0-2, Is coming off the school’s worst

He said he did not aak for extra money In 
1990 and did not seek additional years on his 
rollover guaranteed contract.

"W e've started some- ■; 
thing here that would * g a s , 
be d ifficu lt to w alk  
away from ," he said. A T  ^
"Our young players are » r ^ f f r rT  W
Just starting to develop I
and it's going to be m . ^  J A
exciting watching them
continue to mature. The
past year was as much
tun as I've ever had as a
manager. I would have to be crasy not to want 
to be a part o f it next season .”

Robinson, the front-runner for American 
League Managrr of the Year, led the Orioles to 
an astonishing turnaround In 1989. The team 
nearly captured the American League East, 
finishing with a  87-78 record, second place 
behind the Toronto Blue Jays. •

want to no out and lose, but we didn't play our 
best ball and we were still In the ball game. W e 
just want to put that begin us and start playing

<" " t l? ,teil the kids that we cant dwell on 'If 
this had happened’ or if that had happened.' 
That's In the past. W e want to g s out and 
concentrate on doing our job. W e want to have 
a  good overall pm en orn  our offense like we've 
been getting from our defense.*'

Thai's the truly frightening thing for Semi
nole's opponents. Boasting one o f the offenses 
In Central Florida, the Tribe still hasn’t put 
together a foil game o f solid football. One 
reason for that has been some nagging Injuries.

"It only takes one thing to take away from 
offense.” said Blake. "Robert Moore at tight end 
hasn 't been healthy a ll year. Lawrence 
WOllama has been hurt the last two ban games. 
W e're not whole as a unit. W e need to get our 
people bock together and have a  good solid bail 
game like we know we can.

"It 's  great to have achieved what we have 
achieved when we're running on four of six

‘Hounds, Hawks 
continue rivalry

Flames outaeora Had Wlnga
CALGARY. Alberta — Jlrt Hrdina collected 

four points and Sergei Makarov added three 
Thursday night to lift the defending Stanley Cup 
champion C alguy Flames to a 10-7 triumph 
over the Detroit Red W lnm .

The Flames look a 7-2 lead midway through 
the game but Detroit struck back with three 
straight goals in the second period and twice 
pulled within a  gad  in the third.

Calgary Jumped to a  SO  lead midway through 
the opening period before Detroit cut the lead to 
S -l. Joe Nieuwendyk opened scoring at 8:47 and 
Gary Roberta and rookie Paul Ranhetm scored 
22 seconds apart m idway throujg) the period.

In other NHL action Boston upped Pittsburgh 
5-4: Montreal drilled Hartford 4-1: Buffalo 
trimmed Quebec 4-9: New Jersey ripped 
Philadelphia 6-2; Minnesota edged the New York 
Blenders 6-6; St. Louis crushed Chicago 6-3; 
bos A n ge lo  bopped 1breato4-2rowd Edmonton 
tam pered Vancouv$r.4-J. . „  s r ,

When Lyman and Lake Howell meet tonight
expect more than a usual clash of Seminole . ■ ■ ■ —
Athletic Conference football trams as the two __  _ _  _ _  -  ■ ■ a  a

Dantzler, Johnson lead Lake I
sixth In Class BA. and Is fresh off a 70-14 win . .
over Lake Mary. Lyman. 3-1. to coming off a By M AH86HTM  PcUnd^next Frlday at I
14-13 upset wm over Seminole and will be Herald correspondent fell to 0-5 overall andO-8
pruned to play. . ■ 1 ■ ■ New Smyrna next Frtdf

The game to set to be played at Lyman with DAYTONA BEACH — Elroy Danttler and Clint homecoming game, 
kick o ffset for 8 p.m. Both teams are looking Johnson combined to rush for 330 yards and Dantxler rushed 22 
forward to the confrontation as Lyman knocked three touchdowns and the defense held the Including a 63-yard to 
the Silver Hawks ou| of district contention last Buccaneer offense scoreless as Lake Brantley caught a 30-yard touebd 
year. In 1987. L a w  Howell qiolled Lym an's downed Mainland 20-8 at Daytona Beach His totals would have bi 
district hopes. J Municipal Stadium Thursday night. 48-yard TO run callet

The Oreyhounds will look to hand Lake Howell The win Improves the Patriots to 3-2 overall Johnson carried the ball
□ B t t B iv g lf f .fM g S B  . and 3-1 In SADisUrict IV. Lake Brantley wUlhost , C ,8#f fg t r io U ,F a g s 88

'I'm  real happy with the w ay we 
played." Seminole coach Beth Corso 
said. 'Tonight was the beat I've 
seen us play this season . I was real 
pleased to sea the communication 
and teamwork on the floor."

The first game was a  see-saw 
battle with Lyman Jumping up 3-0 
before the Tribe came right bock. 
Kricket Snow came up with four 
consecutive serves to give Seminole 
a 4-3 lead.

Lyman's Tina Stafford then put 
Lyman up 9-6 before Seminole 
stormed back behind the play of

-  County cross 
(Sred well In the 
shorn] Thursday 
ftfthat featured a 
for many teams

meet o f aorta, as several teams 
had Junior varsity runners In the 
vanity race, saving their vanity  
runnen for the University o f 
Florida meet this Saturday in 
Oalneovllle. >

New Sm yrna Beach walked 
away with the ffris title with 32 
points, followed by Mary

Lyman boys survive Tribe
fell to 4-8. 3*5 In the SAC. and wtll 
return to action Tuesday at Lake 
Howell.

"W e're either very good or not ao 
good." Lyman coach Norm Reddy 
said. "Tonight, we didn't play that 
well, but we got the w in."

Lyman won the first game with 
relative ease, although It had to 
stove off a Seminole comeback on 
the se rv e  o f J e ff D e rr. The  
Greyhounds then could never find s  
rhythm In game two as Bsm lnolr

SANFORD -  Lyman held off a 
strong performance by Seminole to 
take a 15-11. 13-15. 15-11 Seminole 
Athletic Conference boys' volleyball 
victory Thursday night at Seminole 
High School.

Lyman improved to 8-5 overall. 
5 3  in the confgence and will return 
to action Wednesday bakp
Howell and Lake Brantley In a  
trimatch at Lake Brantley. Seminole

Jahnaon. who la In
F lo rid #  fo r tha o ff
season, discussed his
situation with Cashew 
on the phone the paat

always make contort and hit the boM hard
someplace. Neither afthem  strike out and they; 
both can carry the clUb."  *

In the first. Cuh rookie Jerome Walton hit Rick 
Reusehel'*  first pitch for a single and Chicago 
atarted rolling. Walton later capped threoutburat 
with an RBi basehii off Kelly Downs. ;

••if somebody told me we were going to score 
six runs In the first inning with Reuschel In there 
1 would say he's craay." Cubs Manager Don 
Zimmer said.

Walton, the favorite for NL Rookie o f the Veer, 
also ignited a  three-run alxtk Inning with a  single 
und drew a walk In the seventh.

□SA O  pJW. -  
Blue Jays. (LI
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C w t l a t H f r a a l l  .
Shawn Cohen. Snow and Yolanda Baker. Jennifer 
Benge added several at rung hits, finishing the 
night with a match-high five klUa. three blocks 
and 10 spikes.

"It was really a  team effort, that’s  why ere 
w on." Corao said. "W e  came out and played hard 
from the beginning and wc never let up. It’a 
encouraging to ace that kind of play."

Lyman w a* without several of Its starters who 
are out with Usuries and have been trying to 
bring a  new lineup together.

"W e ’re not communicating well on the court 
right now ," Lyman coach Bat Topper said. 
"W e ’re without three,starters and the players are 
still learning one another’s capabilities. They’re 
stUI unsure about the other players on the court."

Seminole took command early In the second 
game behind the serving o f Cohen, who reeled off 
six straight points to give the Tribe a  11-1 lead. 
Seminole assisted Cohen's service run by coming 
up with strong net play and keeping the 
Greyhounds from getting Into an offensive flow.

"W e  played real good defense, and executed on 
offense." Corao said. "1 lust hope we continue to 
play like this."

LA K E  M AR T at De LAND
DELAND — Lake Mary came up with a strong 

all-kround performance to whip DeLand 15-7. 
15-3 Thursday night In SAC girts volleyball 
action at DeLand High School.

The Rams Improved to 15*5 overall and 7*1 In 
the conference and will return to action Tuesday 
In a showdown with Oviedo. DeLund dropped to 
4-9 overall and 1*7 In the conference.

Lake Mary la one game behind Oviedo In the 
SAC standings, having lost to the Lions In the 
llrst round. Tuesdays game should be the 
delcrmlnlng factor of * ** -  • •

alow motion game. We,seem to always play that
In

Peters led the Rams as she 
strong all-around match and Lori 
six straight points to finish the second game. 

Lake Mary was down 13*7 In the second game
Ore gaining  a patr o f points. Leckle then came 

on to serve the gune out and give the Rama the 
win In straight games. 4g- r a g -.-•*) - *

ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS -  Lake Brantley 
an up-and-down match 13*10, 4*15,. 15*1 

Be Howell Thu
over

I Thursday night in conference action

The Patriots improved to 6-9 overall and 4-3 in . 
the conference a id  will return to option Tuesday.! 
hooting DeLand. Lake Howell dropped to 7-8 
overall, 3-4 In conference play, and will return to

.PhttbJps tournament. 
Lake Howell coach!

action Saturday In the Dr,
"W e're  not a power team.

Jo Luciano arid. "And since we're not a power, 
team, we need to execute. Tonljgtt. we did not! 
execute and we gat beat."

The Silver Hawks only managed to play their • 
style In the second game when they won 15-4. | 
Lake Howell could not come up with any kind o f ! 
offense In the final game and Lake Brantley] 
continually attacked to take the win.

"O ur serving and passing Isn't where It has 
been," Luciano said. "W e just weren't with It*

1C?

whether Oviedo or Lake

w"

T e a .  -  IIBN. Baser 
Has. FMal Sauna. (LI

Mary will win (he title.
"W e  had another rea

Lake Mary coach Cindy Henry said. "N o  one

M AITLAND — Orangewood Christian overpow-, 
ered Mount Dorn Bible 15-11, 15-5 Thursday' 
night to take a  district volleyball win over the 
Bulldogs.

Orangewood Improved to 1041 overall and will - 
return to action Tuesday at home against Lake - 
Highland. Mount Dora dropped to 3-10 on the 1
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I had another real good team performance,' 
Cindy He

played real well, but no one played bpd. It was a

Ltx Hufford and Christa Hogan led Orangewood > 
with seven service points each. Hufford had three > 

with Hogan adding two to pace the attack.

Rivalry- Patriots-
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Its first loss of 

the season while the Silver 
Hawks would like (o even up the 
■core for last yaw 's loss.

"W e're  going to have to play 
the beat we've ever had." Lyman 
coach Bill Scotl said. "W e ll 
hope to get some breaks, and If 
we do, we have to capitalise on 
them."

Lyman will look to get running 
back Cedric Bouey Into the game 
and hope the offense can control 
the clock and not allow the 
powerful Silver Hawk offense to 
get their hands an the ball.

Lake Howell Is led by tailback 
Marquette Smith, one of the 
state’s top rushers, and fullback 
Cortes Oraves. The two combine' 
for a m ean tandem  In the 
backfleld. A  defense cannot key

on either as both are able to 
break a game open.

"I don’t think there is a  way to 
contain their running gam e." 
Scott said. "W ell try our best. 
M aybe w e 'll try to play 14 

re rt an d  see how  that
works.

The Lymrui defense Is not one 
to be taken for granted aa they 
have been strong throughout the 

few yean  and have been
ive 

mds
held the explosive Seminole of
fense under 300 yards for the 
first Ume this year.

The Silver Hawks also have a 
strong defense that la overshad
owed by their offense. Lake

SBNBWV WWII WUV1I§ UHWU|IWWI1 Ml
past few yean  and have bee 
known to lie a highly aggresatu 
unit. Last week. the^HounC

Howell Is the top <9 
in Central Florida, churning out 
nearly 400 yards per same.

Includ
ing a 54-yard touchdown run. 1

" I  love to watch Elroy run." 
said Lake Brantley head coach 
Fred Almon. "I think he la one of 
the best runners around. You 
have to rem em ber he o n ly 1 
welghS'150 pounds and plays

D anuier and Johnson took 
tu rn a  h a v i n g  b i g  h a lv e s .  
Dan taler rushed 13 times for 130' 
yards In the first half while' 
Johnson ran 10 time* for 137 
yards In the second half. "They ‘ 
made an adjustment at halftime* 
to atop Elroy hut that just* 
opened the outside for C lin t.'" 
■aid Almon.

"W e 'r e  getting better of-)/ 
W e re d

up artth a  
1:15.03 dockingtotAke the win.

Ryan LocneL Rich Osbourne 
and Bab Wilson were all double 
winners for Lake Howell. Loersel 
woo both the 300 Individual 
medley with M Ume of 3:38.81 
and the 100 backstroke In 
1:00JS. Osbourne woo the 50 
free In 37.37 and the 100 
freestyle In 104.00. Wilson won 
the 100 butterfly in 1:07.81 and 
the 600freestyle a t6:33,44.

John Paulovidi did an out
standing Job dhdng for the Silver 
Hawks, winning the event frith a 
phenom onal total o f 367.85  

Us. Rich Hurrie won the 300 
for the Silver Hawks, past* 

[a  time o f3:33.43.

In lOUt (14:06.1) and 
Stacy Ferguson In 18th (14:30).

Lake Howell was led by Tori 
Dempsey, who finished 13th 
(1 4 :3 1 ). fo llow ed  by  H olly  
Marshall In 15th (14:37). Lori 
Pollock In 16th (14:30), Jenny 
McHone in 30th (14:48) and 
Cotrl Crosby in 33rd (14:56).

"I'm  really pleased," Lake 
Howdl coach Tom Ham mon tree 
■aid. "W e ran real well against 
varsity competition. The team 
waa a little aprehenatve going In. 
know ing they would be up 
against vanity runners, but they 
did a  real good Job and I know 

- - -  m  ito

Seminole's Dalvln Da via won 
the meet frith a 16:33.4 mark 
over the short course. Oviedo's 
Jeff tekes waa second (15:53.0) 
ahead o f Jeff Hancock o f West
Orange (16:10.5), 
Ovteoo'a

Inga tin 
Lake

relays, taking the 300 medfey 
relay with a time o f 3:04.60. and 
the 400 freestyle relay frith a  
4:33.33clocking.

“W e swam our beat unshared 
tim es," Ackeraon said. "I'm  Just 

i happy the kids have an opportu
nity to swim. We know not to get 
down by being bee* UUa bad. We 
Just don’t have the numbers to 
c o m p eU ^ w lth  these team s

- L sk e  H ow e ll's  g ir ls  w ere  
nearly aa dominating as they 
won all but two events. Semi- 
note's Cissy Burgees cam e up 
frith a  pair of wins, taking ‘ 
honors in the 300 freestyle wit 
a  3.07 clocking and the 100 
butterfly at 1.-03.11.

h ave  th ese  g ir ls  on th e ir  
varsities."

Seminole waa led by Keda 
Lawrence's ninth place finish at 
14:04.9 followed by Nadrtan 
McGUI (39th. 15.-04.1), Kecia 
Ward (3 1 a t 1508.8). Curteen 
D av ie  (3 5 th , 1 5 :3 3 .3 ) and  
Y o la n d a  W illia m s  (3 9 th , 
15:56.3).

Lake Howdl won the boys' 
meet frith a acote o f 46. followed 
by Oviedo (66). Lake #ranttey 
(70). Boone (146), Lake Mary 
(1 5 0 ). W est O ran ge  (1 5 8 ). 
Lyman (173), Edgawak r  (316) 
and TUuavUle (300). .

Lake Howdl bunched three 
runners to the lop 10, led by  Rob 
Morris* fourth place finish at 

l& ie r16:13.3. Mike 
(16:17.8) and Jason Letarte was- 
seventh (16.18.4).

i's Eric M a ts  (16:16.1).
'U  was a  real nice m eet." 

Brauman said. "CU be more 
prepared next year and make 
some rev talons on the course. It 
was short and the times were 
misleading, hut M was a  quality 
meet.

The next meet for area run
ners will he the University o f 
Florida Invitational, which frill 
feature a  large portion o f the 
state's beat teams. Lake Howell's 
top-ranked glrta frill be trying to 
lake another step toward a state 
title.

"W e're  Juet looklrM to peogrsea 
a  little m ore," Hammontree aald, 
"W e  want to Improve a  little 
more and run to win. W e want to 
take another step to our goal."

Lym an's boys, ranked second 
In the state, along with Lake 
Mary and Lake Brantley, ranked 
fourth and fifth, fritt also look to 
prove they are among tha state's 
beet teams.

la tvwntng off a  
' to the

trite and wfll look to make M

Beabrcese Beech Run'and has a  
string tif four tit fee on the line 
while Lake Bmnttey won the 
Spanish River jneet In Boca 
Raton.

"Lake Mary always has a good 
team ." Blanton said. " I ’m sure 
they'll be ready. I know they 'll 
be fired up after their loas last----- 9— 99
W W W .

Lake Mary would love nothing 
better than to upset the Lions 
and gain Its first win o f the 

. The Rams did not have a

for the game if he’s on the field 
more end that should help our-T ------ »

the 
i Mary

Doug Peters aald. "W ith  
the exception o f last Friday 
night, we’ve looked Uke a real 
good football temn."

Lake Mary w tl strengthen lts 
defensive backfteld with the re
tu rn  o f G re g g  Jam es and  
q u a rte rb ack  M ike M erth le. 
Merthle had not been allowed, to 
play defense up to this 
the Ram coaching staff 
taa hurt them  m ore

Oviedo just wants to do what 
has been working and-keep the 
Rama from getting any kind o f 
tempo. The Lion defense la 
geared to atop the running  
attack of Lake Mary, one that 
has proven to be effective In the 
team 's two outtngi thle year.

"They have aome big running 
.backs,'r Blanton aakl. "But we'U  
)uet hang In there and hope to do 
the thtrigi that we have been, 
giving the ball to Frank Dtax and 
passing th e -b a ll to the re*It

doing prett; 
good with the im all. alow guy 
we have. If we had a real bur 
at wtngback we would

Ca the thing about t»
, you can Stop the d lf 

by the fullback, the lake by the 
quarterback, or the pitch to the -, 
wtngback. but you can't atop all t 
three." :

But this game waa mere than . 
Just offense. The Patriot defense 

indlng. holding the: 
to 183 yards of total .. 

They were especially 
stingy In the second half. hold-, 
tng the Buca to 15 yards rushing i 
on 13 carries and 33 yards on J

While no pw licular member , 
waa individually outstanding., 
the whole group did an excellent i

point but
fecit that
re thkn

i
re were trying to protect 
. "  Peters arid.. "But he's Not 

aw the field enough when we do 
that. I think hell get a  better feel

iM a a rJ .V .'
J e rem iah  S im a an d  B ill 

Knaaky each scored touchdowns 
to lead Lake Mary to a  16*7 win 
over Seminole inJunior vanity  
football action an Tnunday.

Sima scored on a 17*yard run 
while Knaaky hooked up frith 
quarterback Cogy Stuart on a . 
49-yard paaa play. Brian Coduto 
kicked the extra points after 
both touchdowns.

The Rama, now 4-0. scored 
thetr other two points on a safety 
by Scott Burton.

ei. Darid Swain. Tim W arren.'
vtd Park, Bubba Hough land.. 

Sadat Am lih and Darrin Boothe' 
each had great Individual plays. 
"W e ’re slow and small on de
fense. but we're scrappy and like 
to hit." said Almon.

Mainland's only score of the 
night came after a  bad pitch by
the Brantley 
fenae resulted In a  fu m b le ..

King picked up the ba ll' 
a n d  r a n  4 0  yarcTa fo r  a ’ 
touchdown.

uuii aasuTtav es mamuuw t
• M 9
• 9 9

Samlnola LB -  OsatiNf 
(RutWkkck)

aa*( tram JeAntaa

IB

Boys-
took the lead earty and never gave it up. 

"W e  played a good m atch." Seminole coach 
Sylvealer Wynn aald. "W e came back In two 
games and that waa nice to aee."

Todd Bchraw led Lyman frith seven kills and 
aix blocks. Schraw dominated at the net and

> In and did a  nice jab  aervtag far the 
’Hounds along with playing strong defenie.

Lyman also received strong not play from a 
hoot o f other ptayera to keep Scmtnate lenattve on 
Ita hitting.

Dtnnv Clayton led Seminole frith ata kilts and 
three blocks with Derr and Scott Otektooon both 
coming up with strong sendee games. Dickinson 
came In when Seminole wao down 13*1 In the
final game and served 10 consecutive points to 
trim the lead to 13-11.

"Seminole played real well toolk it." Reddy 
■aid. "W e  weren't on. but Seminole played a  real 
good match and I feel good (o  get out a f here frith 
a w in."

DELAND -  Rote players keyed Lake Mary to a  
15-5. 15-8 win over DeLand In SAC boys' 
volleyball action Thursday night at DeLand H gh

The Rams Improved to 14*3 overall. 7*1 to the

conference, and w ill boat Oviedo In a  big 
conference match Tuesday. DeLand fell to 1*9 
overall and 1*7 in the SAC.

"Everyone played well in the first gam e." Lake 
Mary coach BtU W hakn aald. "W e had to come 
from behind In the second game, but overall It 
waa a real good match for us.

Ladw Mary was led by Chris Davtdaon. who had 
nine kSIs, three N 't * *  —(4 13 f pi**** Keytar 
Chan added three blocks and two kills with Mike 
■tuart and Jeff Dmughon both adding strong net

fU n u  dominated the opening game before 
behind 4 B  In the Dale Whitman

then toepped up to the service kne and reeled off 
10 stM pM  points to end the match.

"W hitm an gave ua a big lift." Whalen aald. "H e  
served really well and we did a  real good Job for 
him at the net."

Lake Mary is tied for the SAC lead with Lake 
Brantley while Oviedo Is one game back. The 
Lake Mary-Oriedo match will also have a special 
Intensity aa the teams are 1*1 against each other 
this year.

The teams Just met In the finals o f the Oviedo 
tournament with the Liana winning In two 
games. Lake Mary had to come from behind to 
gtvaOriedo one of Its two losers In the conference 
early this season.

cylinder. W e're not clicking. 
Even frith the talented kids wa 
have, we're relatively young In a  
lot o f areas. It will take ua aome 
time to sharpen up in a  couple 
areas. W e need to continue to 
nwjH t basic afey* and hope the 
kids came around."

This evening at Thomas E. 
W higham  Stadium. Seminole 
w i l l  f a c e  a c h a l l e n g i n g  
TMiuariUe-Astronaut team. While 
they're 0-3 so for this year, the 
W ar Eagles have been competi
tive.

"Y ou  can't U ke Titusville- 
Astronaut short," aald Blake. 
"T h e y 'v e  played good b a ll

_______________ _____ , They're few
In numbers but you can only put 
11 on  Held at a Ume. You don't 
need the quantity o f kids K you 
have quality kids. They'll beat 
somebody. I Just hope they don't 
come out on top against us.

"W e're still not at a panic 
point aa (ar as losing to Lyman. 
Maybe the loas to Lyman la 
something that can reatty open 
our kids’ eyes to diggtog •  little 
deeper and rise to playing a 
different level o f football. Aa 
coaches, we td l the klda that on 
any given day It can happen. 
Now don't let B happen to you 
again. Don't dwell on -It. but 
learn from U ."

LB -  JMwaaa M rm Irm ft fr i 
M -  KM* ONraSN return (Naalrvn)

LS
17

a m
1-4-1

49

town 19ML MsrtN*9IA HmuN* 919. 
ak* 14, Beats* »A  favmare 1-MlT: 
NMane -  Neel I99A lm>* 911. FutNa

ll-t.

M^
• ’? 

9147 ' 
4191 ’■* 

•»*' 
9474* 

I ) •'

Mainline—FutNa 9 1914.99Sn^toH
BRBffB ^ngr I'S* VPUff

1441. 
A9A FM*S 41-14 A __________________,

l-FriNn4t9IA99 ^ . j

l49LNari 1-7. •
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Slapstick and everything com ic
‘Scapino!’ sets f ........... ...~ - ........T r ,
theater season ;
in motion at SCC r ".

Friend* et St. Johns to meet
Mends of the Si. Johns will meet on Monday. Oct. 18. at 7 

p.m. at Western Slxxllh' restaurant. 2000 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford. The meeting will feature a general dlnruulnn and In 
open to the public. For more information, call Myra Sixcmorc at 
32-6123.

Air Fore* Association to matt for dinner
The Central Florida Chapter. Air Force Association, la 

planning a 7:30 p.m. dinner meeting for Friday. Oct. 13. at the 
Braaa Anchor officers dub. Naval Training Center. Orlando. 
H.M. “Jack”  Sullivan, chief o f Florida's bureau of veteran 
claim services, will speak on the VA programs and activities in 
Ihe stale. For reservations or more information, call Etta White 
at 275-3849 or Jeanne Austin at 894-8707.

SANFORD -  Tired of going to 
a play and having to ponder 
along with llamlct. "To be or not 
to be?" '

Seminole Community College 
is giving the non-pfsy-golng 
public the chance to veg out In a 
theater seat with Its production 
of Molterr's "Scapino!"

"It's a play that requires no 
thought.1"  said dirrclor Karen 
Copp. *'Vou don't havr to think.

‘Lucky’ mom needs 
dose of counseling

Some of the family connections 
become so complex that you 
don't even want to think."

Molle^e. the French play* 
wrighl. got his Inspiration for 
"Scapino!" when an Italian 
comedy, troupe came through
France with Its style of physical 

________  comedy—shltck and tricks. Copp

* * ® * H l i  said. So In 1671. toward the end
of hta life. Motterr wrote this 

. Iltlis play that would today be a

combination of a television all* 
ABIGAIL com andfthe Three Stooges, 
y i u  BJiBCM The story revolves around 
VgNBVH EN Scapino: a wily servant that 

Copp compares to Tony Danes 
on TV's "Who's the Boss?" 
Other tifcdltlonally Italian stock

—----  characters are the not-so-amari.
M A I  A M Y : I loved the letter star-crossed lovers, something 

from the English clergyman who like the characters of Mike and 
had had enough hugging from Gloria oh the TV rlaastc "All in 
atrangera. I am also from the Family." Coppaakl.

placed my purse 
iv car while I buckUie top o f my car while I buckled 

my kids in thetr car seats and 
then driven off. thereby losing 
my purse and its very important 
contents. On all five occasions I 
have received a phone call from 
the kind finder and ray purse 
was returned. Each time I was 
able to offer my thanks and a 
token o f myi 

Well, last
FtMsSy Crate Warns

Sylvastro In Seminole Community College's 
production of the comedy ptey "Scapino!." to 
run Oct. 5-15.

actors to expand beyond the way 
they normally move as people. 
Also, they trained them on the 
precision of comic movement."

Copp is proud oT the fact that 
nearly everyone involved tn the 
play—except for herself and 
lighting and scenery designer 
Paul Luby—Is an SCC student.

She sold she selected Ihe play 
because U provides a chance for 
non-tradlttonal staging, a chance 
to capitalise on the dement of 
physical movement, and a 
chance to give many students a 
rote.

"Scapino!" will run on Ihe 
evenings of Oct. 5.0. 7, IX  14 si 
6 p.m. and the afternoons of Oct. 
8 and45at*^30p.m^! | ta r 

General admlsslrfr? W  86: 
seniors dtlscns and students 
will be admitted for 88. Reserva
tions are required and can be 
made by calling 323*1450 or 
843*7001. ext. 390.

I left my 
purse In the shopping cart at a 
Target store tn VtaaUa. Calif.. 
and went home. O f course when 
I went back, tt waa gone. I kept 
checking back wMh the atore. 
Nothing. My hick had Anally nm

Todd Zwalina (left) aa tha bumbling fathtr Arganta 
shivars and shakes whan confronted by Matt 
Cooper aa the hilarious yet Intimidating servant

"Minestrone, macaroni, ravi
oli. auxerevette:

“ Caratnclla. nln padella. 
avocado vinaigrette."

But the play Is no spoof of 
Italians. Copp said. It only pokes 
lun at the universal types of 
people, with Mollere's trademark

A' case of mistaken Identity 
and aomr mischief on Ihe pari of 
servants Scapino and Sylvestro 
takes Ihe characters through a 
scries of chaafes. swinging on 
ropes, and slapstick. At one 
point. Scapino finds a huge 
sausage (obviously a foam-filled 
prop) and bats around the 
pompods father Geronte—all tn 
good fun.

"This Is a good family show,*'
Copp said. " I think there's one 
damn"In tt. but there a lot of 

energy and physical move
ment."' She said the play has a

Frank Dunlop and Jim Dale nf thievery. "W c stoic

London, updating flie ianguagr 
*. a more and situations. SCC has Inserted 
sill do. In Its own modem references. Copp 
reen kissing said, and won't uae 15th-century 
King! cost Ulrica or foreign accents.

here In California when I emi
grated. Some years ago. wc had
a minister who advocated hug
ging all and sundry when weOn Sunday, when we returned 

home from church, there on my 
front porch was my purse—with 
all the contents Included! Six out 
o f sU —once tn Doris, twice in

entered the church on Sunday 
morning.

t also felt It bespoke false 
Intimacy and kept out of tl aa 
much as passible, for which I 
was severely criticised by some. 
(I was English, therefore "cold."|

The minister left our church, 
and shortly after, left his wife 
and four children for a member 
of his new congregation—so ob
viously somewhere his hugging

“ ‘ wM': Inright Into human frailties.
The laughs In "Scapino!" 

' aren't cheap, cither. Copp said. 
"The comedy specifics of this 

said Copp. who play have been worked on very 
‘ ir is ' meticulously." she said. "We 

have a saying here that 'comedy 
gacy Is a serious business.' People 
rrotn think that Just because you stage

a comedy. It’s automatically 
Tunny. But U> not. U's a very

I’yle. SCC mimes in residence. 
The show Is not a musical, but recently spent two weeks during

famad for Ma rsoort 
'In' Crowd" and 
Sloopy," will pari

i; art* « *  m Om Mr St "TN totTwl 
TN torn." at NM U N  M s  mrimw, 
MNstsr. aaatMnst astss Ur M* .  _  _
Msv. H. at, a . as* Osc. I. ail st • £ 3 *7 , 
rSMSSU." MMt SewaNS St > ».WI. -'Pwmv 
lag ran Ms*. I*. M. Dac. t. >- Nt m m /

Come along and meet In our 
tak ing Lot at QUICKSTOP.
Cam Station. SOI Celery Avenue. Sanford. 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7th from 7-lOu.m

Q U A L I T Y  C A R P E T  
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urch fixes home for outreach
W ill" located next to the church scrape p a in t./. c  \ • bad disrepair." For 10 years
at the comer of Oak Avenue and The building has a fresh coat prior to using the house. OED
Fourth Street. A  reception wfU o f paint. Inside and out. new programs were offered in the 
follow the service. carpeting, air conditioning and community room at the Florida

T ll.  0 - „ u .  . donated shrubs and palm trees.. Power and Light building In

has Invited the mayor, city "I think IPs a wonderful Idea,
commissianera and other digni- “ W epe rt* ht •" downlown
taries to the dedication o f what PTT ? °? tcr! * "  „„!!!! - where need 10  **• ■ **
he described as »a  lifesaving J K L I ?  £ £ 5 3 K £ S £  " * * ’
OU* 5 ^ to^ 2 l l 3 T a S ! ? ,L  nccd use the house Is Invited Hardy said the church decided 
h..tuuL!^. *o submit Ms application to the to raise money for the rest ora-
fS S E F u l  * rtth church, he said. Uon work last spring. "A fter all
termites. Hardy said. Nancy Wdliams. coordinator these e ffo rts, w e ’ve rea lly

The house has been renovated for the Seminole Community reached the point of opening the 
with money raised by the church CaOege OED program, said the house." Hardy said. 
and voluntary help tram .the coO agrha* housed Ms program Donations for maintenance of 
com m unity Including senior there since last year1, but the the "House o f O ood ,W IH ' are 
high school students who helped building had fallen Into "such welcome.

Lulhtran Chinch o 6 m w m  l o o g o o
SANFORD — Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. 2S2S Oak 

Ave.. will obeerve Lutheran Wom an's Missionary League 
Sunday with a worship service at 10:90 am . Following the 
service, refreshments will be served in the educational budding 
by the members o f the Missionary League. Frtor to the service, 
a new six-week series of ReVlew/ReNcw will begin at 9:18 a.m. 
The study will be comprised o f the same Iradcri and groups as 
in the first series. For more information, contact Maxine Stem  
at 939-9464.

Tho Sons of tong* perform
SANFORD — "The Sons of Song", a Southern gospel quartet 

from Orlando, will sing and minister at the 10 a.m. service at 
Upsala Community Presbyterian Church. 9600 W . 39th St. All 
are welcome. For more information, call 933-6402.

‘ SANFORD -  Sanford Church of Christ. 1818 Park Ave.. will 
show Its second in a series of marriage enrichment fUme. The 
film. "The Trouble WMh Us b  M e" wiHbe shown at 6  p.m.

Psychologist pfsssnts program
SANFORD — Dr. EJden Chalmers, psychologist, author and 

retired profit esor. will present an ad-day community enrich
ment program from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Saturday. Oct 14. at the 
Sanford Meadows School Auditorium at 8618 N. County Road 
437. Coat is 910. Lunch included. For details and registration.

of Jtwlth prisoners
The heal rose from the eon- b o le s ." 

em it mounds o f racmadon Yard The atate Department of Cor* 
D . where convicts crow ded reettons officially lists 689 Jew- 
aftfnot a  wall by the prison hh  tom ato of the 49.700 prts- 
lowsr to secant the sun. 0 0 0 a to the system. KeUman is

Prison Rabbi Jay Redman, one of 96 rabbla to tend to them.

, * * , l * «  •  IW Im u . 53. c a m . to Q rm .ymrawlfc., .n a lm  prlio o  .  n H t a r  m  ̂  a m ck. "Thme

robs, walhad the yard o f the f f " ?  tr*en6a « r  to vtatt. ne 
Great Meadow Correctlooal PS*
duty. Comstock. N.T; — a deUb- Redman aald he believes to the

call8 69 6 106.

8 t Peter's holds ‘Marketplace’
LAKE MARY -  St. Peter's Episcopal Church. 700 Rinehart 

Road, will holds its annual "Marketplace" event from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.. Saturday. Oct. 7. at the church. Handcrafted gifts, 
art work, decorative items, clothing, food for the holiday*, 
country crafts, t o y  and Christmas decoration* wtd be for aate.

evarf eUaL used to teil the young 
g ir ls  at h it tent m eetings. 
"Ahm ya let your lather see your 
feUafjglrta. My little daughter 
Heme used to aay to me. 'I nave 
a  m v  beau. pa. Look him over.'

w e  umc I looted one over 
and I aald to her. 'Honey, his 
eye ' are loo d o  
Tot much wolf openly/Parents 

make sure their 
"accep tab le”  
moving  to a

coyote to,

fattier' took him 'ow r.^atlh S r* What should I do?" — PAULA, 
km w the earmarks." Here la the answer from "Fetar

•Mother* can be good match- and M ary." the writers o f the 
makers, too. column:

The following letter appeared "What should you do? By all 
n, a teen-age advlce-to-the- mfeana. get your m other to 
oveiom column: introduce you to (he rich boy.

"M y mother doesn't approve of Who knows? Your mother may 
he boy I'm  going with. She aaya be right. Mothers frequently 

he comes front tne wrong aide of know tbeir children better than 
the tracks. She wants to to* the children know themselves.

ORLANDO — lim i t  Chrw t»»M UnH-d o f P int United 
Methodist Church. 143 E. Jackson St., will aponaar a  divorce 
recovery workshop from 6:90 p.m. to 8:90 p.m. on O ct 10,34 
and Nov. 7 and l i .  It will be held at the church to the Weoley 
Building at Jarhenn and Rosalind streets to downtown  
Orlando. Coat la 630 per person. The oenttoor is iy m  to 
divorced end separated persona o f all ages. The laot three 
eeeekws will separate etorkahopa for ifi-nr and
efementary age children. For more information, cell the church 
between SAO am . and 8 pm .. Monday through Friday at 
S4960Saext. 136.

Ctrtoa and Johnny glvo oonoorf
ORLANDO — Unity Church of Christianity. 6409 Pope Hoad, 

arill present a  concert by Carlos W . Anderson and Johnny Earl 
at 7:30 pm ., Wednesday. Oct. 11. at the church. Caries'and

al Family Mriaa
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tient deserves 
indable talk
I don't Above all, patients ahould not 
a insist feel intimidated by the doctor's 
1 words. language; the practitioner may 

when "Imply be slipping Into Jargon by 
ms with force of habit. Remember, you 
of word have hired the doctor to perform 
xaing to a service! part of this service Is to 
iy can't provide useful information that 

"plain makes sense.

underst
PETER
GOTT.M.D

(01989  NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPR1SE ASSN.

W OOF'
W O O f/
W OOf/
W OOf/

leal words are a form < f short
hand for doctors. It's ofti n easier i 
to talk in 864 phrases than to I 
take the time to explair things. J

fo r  exam ple, angio i latosis . 
means “a diseased slat o f the

9 w w w  w h  rsR w n F iw
I  WOULDN'T CALL IT  A

" p o o r  w o o p e n "

mult ip le  a n g io m a ." which  
meads that the diseased vessels 
lend to congregate tn iiacrete 
collections, causing tunorllke 
growths.

In my limited deflnltm , 12 
words were required to Explain 
"angiomatosis. There! re. It's 
quicker for doctors to i se the 
shorter term.

you point Ml out.

t r e w i i i w e c M * . 6UC*sl
O f course, as you point >d out. 

the use of technical wotdi can be 
a catastrophe when a  physician 
attempts to explain a  disease to 
a patient. In Ode' circumstance, 
the practitioner owes the patient 
the courtesy of an undentanda- 
b le  explanation . Moat good 
doctors have developed MtlUs in 
doing this. H ow everl som e 
physicians insist on mouthing 
technical phrases that afe unin
telligible to anybody but la medi
ca l-schoo l professor. jT h esc  
phys ic ians  need to be re-

HE WOULPN'T MIT SOMEONE 
UNO 15 WEARING GOGGLES, 

U/OULP HE ?

THE REP BARON 15 COMING 
HERE TO THE SMALL, QUAINT, 
CHARMING FRENCH CAFE TO 
PUNCH HOUR LIGHTS OUT! *

PiPHOU HEAR THE NEWS, 
MONSIEUR FLYING ACE 

sOF WORLP WAR I  ? >

when an explanation beesmes a  
medical lecture, tn other .words, 
stop the discussion and ask the 
doctor to restate the tnibrfnaUon 
tn understandable language.

T h i s  t e c h n iq u e  im f  rovesSMOWOG AWD
MOU-SMOWWG

HE KEEBIW D A  
GACHELOfc- —  
ARARTMttJlS... (  M(Y

1 MET AGUVU6TM0HT 
WHO RAWS THE U0BGIFR2G

• y  Jaasse JaeOby^ • L-*-— -opened 4hs bidding. the chances
Better here few South id raise o f both king and queen of clubs 

lo two or three no-trump. That being in that hand are good. So 
game is easy, but then we might it la right for South to try for an 
____________ ___________ «n dp lay  anyway. He ahould

leave a trump in the East hand, 
play Q-K-A o f diamonds and

way, in true hand-hog 
South Jumped to three
over his partner's one-no-1 rump then a d u b  from dummy. When 
response to the takeout <fc ubie. South ptaya the lack, West will
and now had to struggle to nake *1*1 *b* Queen. West cannot lead 
10 tricks. The defenders p ayed _ _,„K ,r
K -A .M .U M rd h w t. ruffe land 5)11 ruff {f t T lh .

. ImlH J*ck ln  tlumrny while discording 
his 10 o f dubs. He can then play 

back to hla ace and pick

declarer could play three rounds up the remaining trump In the

experience are more taken than because o f your lack o f know- 
given. These are the types o f how. but because you may find 
individuals who could impose deliberate excuses to neglect It. 
upon your generous disposition. OBMDVl (M ay 21-June 20)

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. T“ * L yoUf •j“ « ‘«aUon « a y  
191 Being overly insistent on

with your companions. They r e n o l  paranoto. b u t y o u  
may let you have your way. but J . mignt oe a  poor reader of
^ ■ L Q S p J S .  ' ot jy r jt n lp utom.

j . CAMCMtL (June 21-July 22)
ARUAR1U9 Wan. 20-Feto. 19) fin d in g  grounds for general 

There a b  good chance the pro- agreement might be a difficult 
Wems you encounter today are task for you and your mate 
Ukdy to be o f your own making, today. Harmony can't prevail in 
Life la tough enough without an  atm osphere w here both  
putting readbtocfca on your own parties are inflexible.
P fU L  _ _ _  I*RO (July 23-Aiig, 22) It

M C N  (fe b . 20-March 20) A  might be beat today to stick lo  
casual acquaintance you are teaks where little thought and 
presently attracted to might be concentration are required , 
deceiving. To avoid being mis- You're a bit o f a day. dreamer 
understandings, take your time and your mind may- not be on 
in grttlng to know this person. your work.

A R ^ R  (March 21*Aprtl 19) Be Y IR O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
careful what you say and how Have fun and enjoy youreetf 
you treat your contemporaries t oday ,  b u t  g u a r d  ag a in s t

Oat* Vi IR M
T here 's a possibility lai 

gains could be to the offing 
you In the yew  ahead If j  
continue to expand and be 
upon foundations you've a im  
laid. Trying to make it big

Thoughtless behavior c o u d  
create turmoil. Know where o  
look for romance and you'll III d

today. If you are Indifferent, you overlndu 
m ight utilntenttonally offend much to 
•ocneone whose aeelalancc Is eat or i 

*»m i lo  your present p t w  should.
T A U R 0 8  (April 20-May 20) (0 1 9 8

You might foil to accomplish a  TERPfUS

W...W ...W -I...W-I-M  
W-X-AA-P I ... 

icv.iouw e VMHTl

jmEji
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Liflil Notion
IN TM l CIRCUIT COURT OF

TNBHff________
c ir c u it, h ir m  pm
BUUM ILI PfMUrrv

" S i l l *
C M I M M l I t t l F  

CITICORP IAVIMM OP 
FLORIDA, el

GARY A. RUB, Of e(„

NOTICE IF HEREBY OIVIN 
I M a F M M M M  el

___„__ JKSK
MSM1 C A I F i l l i  C M f  
Court of Me 1ITH  Jedlclal 
Circuit la end tar tumineta 
County, Florida. whersln 
CITICO R P 1AVIN 0 I  OF 
FLORIDA. R Me ptaMMt aad
OART A. RIM at. 51 an Me 

I MR «N  ta Me 
-  . . .  _ ’ tartata

m Me weal Pea
j Comfy CaerMeMe la 
FL. m 1141 AJA ea

HNRt.tawtt,
LOT I. PM  I  TWA TIN  CLUB 

UMIT I *. ACCORDING TO 
T M  P U T  THIRBOF At R|. 
COR DC O IN P U T  BOOK II. 
PAM It PUBLIC RICORDt 
OF SBMINOLC COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

e/k/e m I weetaUr Club 
Btvd-.laagwead. Ftartda arts 

DAT! 0 THIS MM day Of

Me FtcRNna Name of MIRA- 
CLB CLBANMO M R . aad Mel

MOT K t OF

i N Bandy gtvan wet l 
oad la BaaNeei el d ll 
ey. i m  lentard. Sam 

mta County, FiarMa etar aw 
FMMtaaa Name a« PRKMURl 
CHRVBLB R-PLVMOUTN. Bad 
Mat I w m  ta raetatar aaM

^""*lC earir

■ -■« IU1 r fa a n c ia r

LV YOURS, aad Met 
ireoMMrart 

CMrk at Me

Matataa. TpWNi Baa 
FtartataStaMtaHV.

Matte J . Lory

AtLBL

YNBte

CITICORPSAVIN#* OP 
FLORIDA

LBSTBR STOVER, el ai

war M> HBB. aad aaearad 
, ^  M M C ia a  a  ea

B m 2 v smS5
Ceaaty, Florida, arlwrelw 
CITICO R P IAVIN D S OF

PATRICIA STOVBR, an Do-

y!tTM >a*.aa Me MddNfat

[ t1,rlNORTMWOOD. AC

■ B o k o , p a m s  «i ano  
I 4t. PUBLIC BBCORDB OF 

BBMINOIB COUNTY, FLORI

OATBO MH INb d *  at Sap-

CtatBofMaOreaN

^ sTk
MS.

Legal Nollcaa
NOT ICR OF 

FICTITIOUS NAMB
fwllw ait TOMT B̂w

an anpagad la Baalaaaa el Ml

Me FUtHtam Naata at L A J 
CLIANINO SBRVICB, aad Mat

Caert, 
M

Me Clark at Ma Ckcm

at Me Fittnoos 
Te-ww: Sacttan Midi

IL B. IV,

00 l-IM

el ifi 
FL

Me FKMtaaa Nana at 
ANRINS CONSTRUCTION 
TRCHNOLOOIRL aad Met I

at Me Ckcm 
Comfy. Flarlde

at Me FtoflNaaa____
To-Wit: tecttaa MI.M 

FfcWtfll tM7
MaartaaB. AAraaa 

Publish: Septawidar st. Sv. 
OctaBar A IL ISM 
OR I SM

Mat I 
at ssr

Caawty.

at OOCKWORKS, aad 
Mat i lataad ta nRtatar aata 
aana wfM Me Clan at Ma 
Ctrtm CaarLSantaata Camty,

Preytawaa at Ma Fictmavt 
TeWH:

PaBllthi SeptaiwBar IS. IV. 
OctaBar a. iiteas 
DC I SM

FL MNI,
_ . ha FkttttaM 
at KLOAN SWIRP. aad 

Mat I Mind ta raetatar aaM 
aana atM Ma Clan at Ma 
Ckcm Caert. SanMata Comfy,

Provisions el Mo Flctittaue 
TO-WR: Sacftaa

PaRtlak: Sveta wear n . IV,
OitaBlifclLHM
OR I-MV

ALLIANCIMORTOAOR 
’.aFtarido

l/h/e CHARTER 
COMPANY.

VINCONTV.OU.ISi.......
KATKRVNH.OU.il:
CRODt THRIFT, iMC..a Ftartda 

IIDCAHOONf

FtarSdB. M HtSBeVtaaben. aa 
Me MddM at NaaenBar, NBV.

WtTMESS aw head aad 01- 
Ralol SaM at saM CBarl Mta MM

(Caert Seat)
MARYANN 
Ctan el theorem Court 
OyiJaaaO.

IN TM l CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNO RMNTRRNTN

lrbmmm

RDOAR POHORILLC. aa 
Trwatae tar CHRIS ANOJIM 
INVIITMBNTL INC. a ■

IS HOROBV OlVON 
ta a Final Judgmental

eadaatarodta

CoeH el Me OIOHTOONTH 
ta « '• ------

IAOO CORPORATION la 
M a la tlft dad OO OAR 

POHORILLC. ea Trwatae tar 
CHRIS AND JIM INVRST* 
MR NTS. N IC-a P H  i MCar-

Mae Oaar a rt*  l i t  
Caeata CaurtRMR* la

t a M M ^ h t a M S a  ‘ ww

rtrsrw srra i
Judgment tawtt:

Lot II. CONCORD MIOOOS 
VILUOO SOCTION TWO. at- 
aardtae la Me Mat Manat aa 
reawRM la PW Be* SA Been 
MaadBtalMa 1 
atSmiMti Ciwta. Ftartda. 

DATOO Mta MM day at I

MAa VaU M  MOfltU 
AaCtan at aaM Caert 
Ry: JaaaO.

Liflil NotteM
U -S le re -ll Werahauaaa 

pursuit ta "Ftarlda Lean ivtv. 
Chapter tt m .  lection l,” 
Harady Bine aattaa at eota 
eadwaaMact.taalt: 

an OcMBw ii, mv at te ae 
am at IW  S Ortaada Drive, 
Santard. FL M771 adit conduct 
a puhac aata Sa

to  it . Dianna H llta lt.

IDPL Claranca Myrtefcs Jr.,

IO-1M. Richey data Craven. 
CMhaalMhc.i 

IC-A Kaaay

r l - l .  Raymand Loarla.

rC-RT, Batty McCautay.

JO * II. Joaeph Jargar.

JN -S I. Steven Media.

fC-IR. Ir lha  Crachall,

JC -tl, Jattary Fada.

Tenant haa Ma right ta ra- 
ttaw contents etytm  prior ta 
aata. Thia aata taiMngmadbta
atataty a attain^ loooor̂ o liaa.oriM nAilr u imi In  M m M  FN 'PrTOTPPB P W i

PutaWA: OctaBar a. IL IMV
DRJ-II

NOTKROF 
FICTITIOUS HAMS 

Nattaa ta horaly given Mat I 
la Beataan at Itn  

JC. CaiaaMarry, 
FL » W . SanMata Ceeaty. 
Ftarlda eadir Mo Fktmau* 
Mona at SOUTHRIN LAWNS 
ANO LANOSCAPINO. and M  
I lataad ta rsplatar w t  m e  
wtM Mo Clan at Ma cirem1 
Caen. SanMata County. Ftarlda 
M sc cardies wtM Ma Fre-■ - ■—  ^  b i, im . „TNNm vi opw r  tMtrnvo nvnsv
SMtWtaa. TeWH: Sacttan B u t  
FtarMBStatatatlW. 

KarlMcRarta
Fehllahi SaptaiaBar It. IV. 
OctaBar A il. IN*
D ll-Ill

NOTICI OP 
FICTITIOUS RAMI 

NaHca ta hanBy given Mat I 
am angaead M BeaMan at W
Mill Btaaat. Ceoaotaarry. FM 

ta County, Ftarlda

ACTION MARKRTINO IN  
T f  RPRISOA and MM I tatand 
ta ragtatar taw aana wtta Me
Clan M Mo ClrcuH Court, Sam 
Mata County. Florida M ac---------- --------- ----  • „

AIAM.
M i n

FtCTTTIOm NAMd 
StaMca ta hanBy aMn Mot I 

1 M Benina at MS

Sgrlagi. FL WBA SanMata 
Cavafy, Florida eadar the 
FIHiltaea Nano at DAO IN 
SURANCI ASSOC I A TI L  INC., 
eadRMMMtaadtai

Circuit Court.
FtartdiMi_______
Fravlataaa at tha Flctlllaea

DRjei
IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT,

CALIFORNIA FIM R AL 
SAVINM ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a caryarattaw

atMatMtad

OOVIALO F. CLARK, a tMgta 
UPURLIC RANK, a Ftarlda

NOTICRRFIALR
TRCNAFTBRM

N O TICI IS O IV IN  .that 
ta a FMai

v .  twaldatad Ngitamhar P, HitMMa

cataTaTlSw naat Nan t w U  ta
ym lm li c#ynty
§0^ ^  iim im ii |
Ida. at ii:Ma.m. anMai 
all

latA i 
Tha Spr 
tlea, according ta tha plat 
Manat ea noardai ta Plat Bon 
17, Page t aad A PeBlk SMawdi
w

OATBO MM MM day at Sap- 
taaWor, NdV.

MARVANNR MORSB,
CMn at Ma Court 
By:Jana I .

► » o r
DBJ4I

A IL )

M T H B C N K U IT ^ H  
OP YNB BIONTBBWTM

JURtCIAL CtRCUtT

LINCOLN URVl 
CORPORATION.

JONNNIB L. BANNRR. at m .

MOTtCR IS MBR«BY OIVIN 
UBiPtaUmiMaatat

l i l t ______
____ at Bm OrniH

Court at MM RIOHTBBNTM 
JudMol Cirem M wM Nr BBM-

Caunty.
LN SCIIBVICR CORPO

RATION la Plalatltfaad 
JOHNMIR L. BANNRR. at ua.

I wMtaMMMa

M aaM F Mai Jntamant. MaM: 
Tha law HafMaNatthta at 

LOT A  Nil CCA HAMMOCK.

OATBO Mta Mh Bn at I 
tanMar.MBV- _ 

MAIYANNC j ^ i n  
AaCtan at aaM Court

pS s S S a u ! n»
DBJdS

Ltgil Notlcti
IH TN I CIRCUIT COURT 

i OP TN I tWNTRINTM
t JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SRMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

c a s i NOi SMin-CA-aa-F 
FLBAR lOlWtatl

ORFOSirOUARANTV 
MORTOAOR COMPANY,

Ptamtitt,
UA
JAM! 11. DOYLE, SR.. 
CATHRRINR A. DOVLR,
OR BORAH 1 JAPP and JUNI 
MfSMR,

NOTICI OF ACTION
TO: Junol

YOU ARC NOTIFIIO Mai an 
ractanra. Making 
In the MMwlng

M Somtaata County. Ftartda: 
Lai III. LONODALI. 

ta
M Plat flaah IL 

•L at tha PuMte Racarda at 
SanMata Camty, FiarMa. 
haa Bean htad agatnat yau and 
yau an nawlrod to n m  a cagy 
at yaur nlltan detanaaa. II anr 
M H. an CLAUD! R. WALKIR, 
ISQUIR I, Paat Ofllca Rax 
H ill  Taliahaiaaa. Flarida 
W 1M 1I1 and AM Ma arlgMal 
odM dw dart at Mta court an ar 

Bth, IfCVi

W1TNCS1 my hand and aval
at Mta court an OctaBar am.
test.
(SCAD

MARYANN! MOBS!
AaCtart at Ma Court 
RuM King 
Deputy Oort

PuMtah: OctaBar A IL IL IT.
ma
ORJdS

INTMB CIRCUIT COURT, ~  
■WNTRBNTM JUOtCIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN ARO FOR 
SRMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASI NO. i D R IK S W V

CALIFORNIA FIDRRAL 
SA VINOS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. I

MotaatMaUnMad
America.

MICHAEL L. CAMPBELL; 
SAAR ILVN J. CAMFBE LL and 
THE OLD RCPUdLIC 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER «  
N O TICI IS O IV IN  lhal 

Bunuant ta a Final JuJgmant
................... M. tm  in Ma

I mil tail ta

caeh at Me Wnt Frant dear at 
tha Sam Inala Camty Caert 
huuia. Santard, Samlaaia 
Camty, FtarMa.at iltlla n .m  
Ma lid  day at <-------- -------------

I.
ta Ma atet Manat, aa 

ta Plat Bain SLFagea 
M  m. a  and m at Ma Puhtk 

at SamtaaM County.

OATIO Mta MM day ¥  l

MARYRNMfl MDRSR. ■ ..
Clan at Ma Court 
RyiJaa “ '

PuM&^l 
A tw  
OR I HE

FICTITIOUS 
W taW M m  

w

SartagA Sam Mata Camty. Ftar- 
idg uadw Ma FlctWtaue Name at 
FLORIDA BUREAU OF HOMI 
INSPICTORL and Mat wa M- 
tand ta ragWar aald aama wHh 
Ma CMrt at Ma Circuit Caert, 

County. Flarida ta

at Ma FlrtRHua 
Te-Witi

IdwardB.
Maryana HUM

PuMtah: Seatamher It, IV.
OttaBarAiLHdV
O li-m

CITY OF
, FLORI OA

IRi
IRORBWANCB

TO WHOM ITMAYCONCIRN: 
HOT ICR IS HBRBBV OIVIN 

By Ma City at LangwnA Fieri 
dA Mat Mo City 

a guMk

AN ORDINANCI OF TH I 
CITY OP LONOWOOO, FLOR
IDA. AMI NOI NO CHAPTIR 
AS OP TH I COM OP OROI- 
NANCIS RRVISINO T N I 
MINIMUM LOW!ST FLOOR 
■ LBVA TIO N  RIOUIRfl* 
M IN TS APFLICABLI TO 
NIW  CONSTRUCTION ANO 
SUBSTANTIAL IMPBOVI* 
M IN T S  TO  B M IS TIN O  
STRUCTUBBS PROVIDINO 
FOR SBVIRABILITV. CON
FLICTS ANO AN IF F iC TIV I 
DAT*.

lag, whin wui ha held ta Ma
CHy MaU. ITS Want Warrm

..... ........... .........  day at
OCTOBCR. ma. AD^ at 7: »

MMa

TMe

By tha City ....... ......
A any at Me arapeeed Oral 

nanaak aotan alMa City. Mall.
_______ Ftartda. aad ^
art aa Ma wtM Ma Clan at Ma

■ s w s
ta the

Ot.hta

Mta’ MM day at SIP- 
TIMRRR.AJ taw

CITY OF LOtaOWOOO 
OOtaALOL. TBRRV 
CITYCLBRK

M J t  '

Ltflll Notlco
Ml TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH I 1ETH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA, 

HSANOPOR 
SIMINOLI COUNTY 

c a s i no. sa-nteCA-av-F 
M NIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
FIRST FIM R AL SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA

PUINTIPF,

DANIIL A. MICHAUD ANO 
UNKNOWN SPOUSI. IF 
MARRIIO: UNKNOWN
TINANTIS)

OCFINOAHT(I). 
NOTICI RF ACTION

flSRRVICI

It

at aald Oataadanta. H 
remarried and It atthar ar M h 
at aata

aad an

(alt

taadtwHalwW jtuct^jrt Ma 

fandanta and lech at tha

WWIurta 
YOU A l l  HBRIIY NOTI 

F lip  Mat an aettan haa hean

gage ea Me taRewtag reel grae-
dwVw fwfam MMli MnMnm jhmR iwtunl. P  I f i  ' r " W  ■■■■ wwpvjf BWw ih v b t

ed ta SRMINOLI Ceaaty, Flatt-

L O T  IS . B L O C K  I t ,  
H IFTLIR  MOMIL HOWILL 
PARK. SECTION ONI. AC 
COROINO TO P U T  IN FLAT 
BOOK IL PAMS 4L VL at IhMD 
m. PUBLIC BICOIDS OF 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLM I

LURRY. 

Mad

wtarad ta aaryo a copy at yaur 
writaaa dataaaa. it any. la It an 
SHAPIRO A FISHMAN. At 
tamaya. whaaa addrwaa ta SM

f  mm
fW nil NIB WTMrTi PUtW J*#i

Tampa. Ftartda HMV-MIL aa ar 
hatan Naiamhar L  IMV. and 
ntaMaarifinat wtMMaCtanat 
M « Caert aMRar SaM

•LM DRIVE. I 
FLORIDA MW. 

Thta aettan haa

WITNiss my hand aad aaal 
at Mta Caert aa Ma I7M day at

MARVANNR M M SI. 
CLIRK
CirmH aad Camty Caeru 

.rW.Ceatae 
rCtart

BV.
AM,

pS S P

III
_j___i tb__a r a n n  mM T M  ClwCWIT CDUwT DP

TNBWTN JUDICIAL 
CMCUtYMBMDPOR

FLORIDA
CIVIL! ’

IMPERIAL SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION, a Calltar ala 
C a m a u k

. ” “ .v  -

IRT JAMS SOA vi Nana 
CAU.IIMILINOAVIN.hta

..YICBfPl __ 
NOTICS IP HBRRBV BIVCN 

ItaaFtaal JuUDmant at

Wa. n  IMSCAWP at Ma Ckcm 
Court at
Circuit in

rial Sevlnga t

),
i wm am MMa mwmh and 

BaalhMMr tar cart. WMeWeet 
Fnat Oaar at Me mart Court- 
hauaa. Baatard. Ftartda at H 4B 
o'etart wa.. aa Ma VM day at

ItaPtail
11 aad A Puhtk Rac

i County, Ftarl-

_ R A TIO thla Srd day at

(CIRCUITCOURT MALI 
AaCtan

i n
d in

MJ-ta

IH t m  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TMl taTU JUOtCIAL

NCWSOUTH FIM R AL 
SA VI NOS BANK 

_  PLAINTIFF,

JOHN DAVIO CHILD ANO 
SHIBLBY ANN CHILO. HIS 
W IFI: WOODROW COMAHAN 
ANO PBNILOPICONAHAN. 
MISWIFB

DBFINDANT(S). 
NOnCROPSALO 

NOTICI IS MBBBBV OIVIN 
ta aa Otrtr at Ptaei 
at F w tta w  datad

.  . _________________________H |r|
Ctm Can Na. BPMBeCAdPP at 
Me Ckcm Court at Mo BMN- 
TBBNTH Judklal Ckcm M M  
tar SBMMOLB Camty, Ftartda. 
wherwln HBW SOUTH F IM R  
.AIL lAVItmi jiftHtt. ~
and JOHN DAVIO CHILD AND 
BHIBLBV ANN CHILD. HIS 
W IFI an dataadaatla}, t wM 
•ali ta Ma Mghaal aad heat 
BUdW tar cart. AT THB WBST 
FRONT DOM OF TN I SEMI
NOLE COUNTV COURT* 
HOUM. SANFMO. FLORIDA, 
at 1I:M AM. NauamBw L me,

ea aet tarth la aeld Final

LOT CM. SFRINO OARS 
UNIT A ACCORD I HO TO THI 
PLAT TH IR IO F  AS HI* 
CORMO Ut PLAT ROOK 17. 
AT PAMS M THROUGH BL 
INCLUSIVE, OP TH I PUBLIC 
RICOBDS OF SIM IN OLI 
COUNTY, PLMIDA 

OATBO ¥  SANFORD. Fieri 
da, Mta iTMdey at

MAR YAMtal MORM 
. CLIRKOFTHI 

CIICUITCOURT 
SIMINOLI Camty. Ftartda 
By: Janal. Jaaawlc

M B
M I D

Liflil Notlcti
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I IIO N TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AMO PM  

SRMINOLI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASI Rasv-twicAevF 
Hama Sevlnga at America. FA.,

• Plaintiff, 
t i
Otk Clark Orey ana Franca* W. 
Orey, hta wtta, Raaamary
Mart in  Gray, Seminole County 
Cten at Ma Ckcvtt Court,
lugpert DhrHIan. and
Jana/ Jotat Ort, tktltieu* name* 
rapraaanting tenant* In

NOTICIOF 
FMICLOSURI SALS

NOTICI IS HRREIY OIVIN 
•hat purauant ta a Final Julg- 
moot at tarectaaura datad Sap
tamher IS. end entered m Ceoe 
Ha. aaniCAatP at ttw circuit 
Court at the INtrtaaM Judklal 
Circuit Hi and tar Samlaaia
vOVnWj, rw H i wlmftfii nw n
Savlagt el America, F.A.. 
Ftakittff, and Otta Clan Oray 
and Franca* W. Oray. Mt wlta, 

pr* Oray, are 
I will tall ta ttw 

f for ciihi
at tha ’Waat Front Oaar, Hi 
Santard. Florida at 11: «  o'clock 
AM. an Rm Hat day at Octahar.

I, ta wit:
Let tl'Teehawtlle Faint, ac

ta HW Plat thereof a* 
I in Plat Bart O, Page* 

at and « .  PuWk Racard* at 
Camty. Ftarlda. 

with all Miami 
now hat or may 

In ar la told 
in and ta: (a) ail

(R) all

thereon, including, but net 
limited I* all mparatue and 
■ Wtaman*, whether ar aa* phy* 
icatiy attired ta Ma land ar any 
building- uead ta pravMa or 
•ugply air-coaling, air candi 

heat, gaa. water, light, 
ratrlgatatlm. uantlia

■  ail
ayatama. antannaa. gaol

drape* and drapery red*.

Met aurt Item* hi canciiwivaiy 
htamed ta he afftmd ta and to 
ea pdrt at Ma roat property.- and 
(cl rn water and water right* 
(whether or not agpurtanani) 
and sham at stack pertstnins te 

sr or water rights, 
at whkh attacts aaM 

rj and <d) ttw rants, 
isauas and proms at all

* OAT&D this tsm Oay at Sap

CLIRK OF TH I 
CIRCUIT COURT

Clan

s.m s
MI-IV7

cuiTca
____  riRNTN
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR

•ARNITT MORTOAOR 
COMPANY.

Ptalntlff.

OtRIS A. CALOWI LL. at w..

NOTICI OP SALI 
NOTICI IP MIRIOY OIVIN 

Mat an Ma M  day el Nay- 
>. ms at 1I:M ajn. at kw 
kant dnr at Ma Court- 
In Somtaata County. Flor

ida. Me anrtrHgnad Ctart will 
attar tar seta tha taUawlng 
dMcrMed reel property:

LOTS SI ANO M. BLOCK IL 
CRYSTAL LA K I WINTER 
HOMES SUBDIVISION AC- 
COROINO TO T N I PLAT 
THIRBOP AS RBCMMO IN 
PLAT BOOK l  PAMS IM, III 
ANO 111 PUBLIC RICMDS 
OP S IM IN O LI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

with all structures, 
tlstum. appu-

Mid land ar uaad ta conjunction

Tha atanaaid aata will be 
PMrt purauant ta a Summary 
Final JuRpmant antarad ta Civil 
No. N-pmCA-dV-L pandtag In 
Mo Ckcm Court at Ma RIOH- 
TIIN TH  Judklal Ckcm In and 
tar SRMINOLI Camty. FiarMa.

OATID Mta STM day at la r
CLIRK OP THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
IT : Jdaol.

/cion

l  tew 
M IM S

■M NYIINTN JURtCIAL 
CIRCUIT, WAND FOR

FLORIDA.

MORTOAOR 
COMPANY, a FiarMa 
cargarattaa. f/k/a CHARTER 
MORTOAOR COMPANY.

Platatllt,

AARON CAP!MART, at al.

NOTtCIOPSALI
Im h M rtu  StaplIw m tlB f fivw l mwir

ta a Summary Final 
at

I

Lot I I  ACAOCMY MANOR 
UNIT TWO. acnarPag ta Ma 
gtal Manat aa raeardrt ta Plat 
Bart M. gaga sl Puhlk Racm MwRNlIrtMBrt Pwmlw BIm I, P H  Pe PWPPi WPillfi FPtr

Tagtlhor with: Rang*- 
Wklrlpaal RJBMM, Hoad 
Mercury NUT, Dlehweshcr- 
Mhlrtpiil SHU Mild. Ohaw* 
al llLay LKOM. FurnacwFIrst
Ce. voxiawg w.

NlASartAVW.
(p H i filfltmt m l 

tar cart. aTiiw west 
a County

ta Santard. Ftarlda. 
at 11 M A M . wi the SnO day *

OtWITNISS my hand < 
~ Sadi dt aaM Court I

day at h
(MALI

MARI
CUR
Oy:Jl

p S lmrlM HIl

MARYANN! MOR SI
CLIRK. CIRCUIT COURT 
dy: Janal. Jaaawtc

Ctart
Mtaar It. Octal

Aiwa
DC i tn

Ltflll Notlcii
IM TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I RIRNTIIMTM 

JUOtCIAL CIRCUIT OF TN I 
STAY! OF FLORIDA 

IH ANO FOR 
SIMIMOLI COUNTY. 

CaaoNe.iMdMACAdFP 
MMIRAL JURISDICTION 

CHASE HOME MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,

Plaintiff.

CLARENCE I .  DANIEL*, 
JUNC A. DANIELS, and II 
marrtad.JOHNDOE.har

Oatandant(s).
NOTICIOF 

PORICLOBURI SALI 
BY CLIRK OF TN I 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Notice it hereby given that tha 
undersigned MARYANN! 
MORSE. Ctart at tha Clrtull 
Court of Sam Meta County, Ftar- 
Me, will. *n tha ma day af 
Ha render. tWO, at II :M o'etart 
A M , at the Watt Frant Oaar at 
tha Sam Mata County Courthouse 
M Santard. Ftartda. eftar tar 
aata and salt at pubfk outcry te

cart, ttw tallowing 
pragarty sltuatat M 
County. Florida, fp wlf:

Lot BV, HIDDEN LA K I 
PHASE III. UNIT III, actardtag 
ta ttw plat Manat aa racardad in 
Plat Bart 17. Paga* »  A >1. 
Public Records at Seminole 
Camty. Ftarlda.
pursuant la the final deema el 
taractaaura antarad In a cam 
pending M saM Court. Ma style 
af which It: CHASI HOMI 
MORTOAOR CORPORATION. 
CLARENCE I .  DANIILS. 
JUN I A. DANIILS, and If 
married. JOHN D O I, her

uMtrtiifi.
WITNESS my hand and at- 

fkiei seal af saM Court Mis I7th 
depot September. IMV.
(SBAU

BY: Jana f . Jaaawtc 
Dapufy Ctart

Publish: I tptambsr H. October
Aiwa 
DEI MV

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TN I IM NYIIHTM  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AMO FOR 
SIMIMOLI COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASI NO: I  WW CA-rtL 

IN RE: TH I ADOPTION OF 
SHANNON LIE  SHIPARD by 
TODD ALAN SHIFARO. and 
lHAWNASHIPARD.hi* wile.

NOTICI OF ACTION 
TO: DAVIO BAIRD 
WM Clan Cava Circle IN I 
Orlande, Ftarlda »17

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an

regulrad ta larva a copy at yaur 
written datanaaA If any. ta N on 
SALLY 0. M  KEST, Attarnay 
Fa  Pmttanara. wheat odrtaoo 
I* till Beat Cancard Sheaf,

L rsaf. and 
file Ma irtalna! wtM Ma dark at

a default will

17.
A a  *-**h  —  tnO rfilTlPi.

DATED ON 
ttat rN

MAR VANNE MORSE 
A* Ctart af Ma Court 
By: Jannltar P.Prlca 
At Oapufy Ctart 

PuMkh: Swtambar IV. 
A ILIA  net 
0EIM 4

NOTICIOF 
FICTITIOUS NAMB

Im — 1 ------m ^a - - -ID WIPI êP
art angagad Hi buabtaaa at vti
French Are.. Santard, FL 
U 77I-IMA lam Mala County. 
Flarida under Ma Fictitious 
Name al YELLOW CAB OF 
SEMINOLE Ca, aad Mol wa 
inland ta ngietar aald name 
with Ma Clan at Ma Ckcm 
Court, lemmata County, Ftartda 
in accordance wtta Ma Pre- 
vHlen* at Ma Fkttftau* Noma 
Statute*. Ta-Wtt: Sacttan R U t

Harry I 
EHanJ.EHta

"TMy" Jim Markta 
Publish: Saptambar It. IV, 

AllfW V
DEI-tIV

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TN I WTH JUOtCIAL CIRCUIT 

IM AND FOR SBMNMLR 
COUNTY, FLORIBA 

CASRNQ.IMW-CA4V-L 
CYPRESS VILLAGE ONI 
ASSOCIATION. INC.

FRANK L.HARRINOTON: 
"JANI DOT' HARRINOTON. 
hu wtta, Ma name "JANE 
BOB'* HARRINOTON being 
fkttftau*. Me true name el tala

Piamttff, Maparfy Intandad 
being Masrita at FRANK L. 
HARRINOTON. Hany:
SHI RLIV WHIT!) OtNNIS 
ORLOWSKIi aad BRIAN 
MIRVIN.

NOTICI RF ACTION
TO: FRANK L. HARRINOTON: 
"JANE 001" HARRINOTON. 
his wlta, tha name "JAN I 
001"  HARRINOTON being 

at aald 
taflw

Plaintiff, tha party Maw 
batag Ma wlta al FRANK L. 
HARRINOTON. Many;

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mai an
ta tanctaae a Claim al

Ltanm Mo taltawlaa property M
Caw laala ̂ namBtai P IwpIRa * BPnRPrt LPRII|t rNRIDBi

Lal L  Cavorad Parking It  Let 
l  Covered Parking Hi Lot IV. 
Covered Parting Si CYPRESS 
VILLAOE 1R0 REPLAY. 
TRACT C. PHAM I.

in Pin! Bart M  Page V. PuMk 
Records at Sam Mata County.
Hu Hppn f||pi iflilut yH
yeu are reeulred Reserve a:
of yaur written detanaaa. M any, 
ta H m J. DON FRIIOMAN. 
plaintiff'* attarnay. whasa 
addraaa U P.O. “
W. Jam up Avw 
Flarida ma im, an ar 
Octahar H. taps, and fit* Ma 
original wIM Ma Ctart at Ml* 
Court either be tar* mrvka an 
PiaMtifft attarnay ar Immedi
ately Mareeftar; atharwlaa a 
default will ba antarad aaainal 
you tar Ma rallat

DATED an 
itaa.

MAR YANNE MORSE 
As Ctart af Ma Court 
by: Janmtar P.Prlca 
Oapufy Ctart

Publish: laptsmbar II. IV. 
Octrtor A 11 IMS 
DE1-117

Liflil Notlcii
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT,

INAMDFOR 
SIMINOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASI NO. (S-SSfl-CAOV-F 

C.V. SUTLER FARMl INC..
FlaMflff.

vs.
MICHAEL A. KAPLAN and 
EILEEN J. KAPLAN, Mt wHa. 
VIC OSMAN R.V. CENTER,
INC . ASSOCIATED DRY 
OOOOS CORPORATION, d/Va 
MAHON BLANCHE, l/k/a 
ROBINSON'S OF FLORIDA, 
ROBE RT R. ZASADA, tarmarty 
d/b/a KOPYKWICK FRINTINO 
CENTER. ALAMO 
RENT-A-CAR, INC,, and any < 
unknown haks. davlaaas, 
grantaoa. creditors, and rtfwr

nparsant 
claiming by. 

art under ay  at tha

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: ROBERT R. ZASADA. 
tarmarty drt/a KOPYKWICK' 
PR I NT I NO CENTER, and any

known parsons or unknown 
■pause* claiming by, MceugP- 
and undsr any at Mo
asmadftakadaal If Af IlDiTWta M IW IBw ili I* D

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
F lip  Mat an aettan ta tanctme

real and personal pi sporty M 
Saminota Camty, Florida, ta- 
wtf: •

Lot ISA HOWELL ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION REFLAT, ac
cording ta tha Plat Manat. «  
racardad In Plat Dart M. Pegtt 
<7 and «  PuMk Rucerdt dt 
Ism Mata County. Ftartda. 
hat bam filed against yau and 
yau are repaired ta serve a capy 
al yaur written rttanaaa. It any. 
taltanC VtctarDuttar, Jr., IIW 
« . Rrtbwan Street. Orlando. 
Ftartda Mat and file tha angi
nal with the Clark at the 

Court an ar I 
day at

in Me Cam-

WITNESS my hand and aaal 
at told Court an Ma IIM day al

(COURT SEAL)

CLIRKOFTHS
CIICUITCOURT
By:

PuMIrt: Saptambar II, It, 
OctabarAILMV
DEI-111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0P~ 
TNBWTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, M AND FOR
sum i : '

FLORIDA 
CASENDrl 

CONTEMPORARY 
CONSTRUCTIONS 
DEVELOPMENT. INC., a 
F tartda carearattan.

Plaintiff,

ROWAROO. LEWIS,
CYNTHIA F. LEWIS. Ma wlta. 
ROBERTA. FARAON. JOSE A  
OSTOLAZA and ADVENTIST 
HEALTH SYSTBM/SUNDRLT, 
INC., d/t/a FLORIDA 
HOSPITAL.

In
: D t r i R L  it Ma 

Ckcm Court at rm NHt JudtaW 
Cirem M aad tar Saminota 
County. Ftartda. whoreta CON
TEMPORARY CONSTRUC
TION ANO DEVELOPMENT. 
INC. la tb# Plaintiff and 
EDWARD 0 . LEWIS. CVN 
THIA P. LEWIS. Ml wlta. 
ROBERT R. FARAON. JOSE A. 
OSTOLAZA aad ADVENTIST 
HEALTH SVSTEM/tUNRBLT. 
INC. d/b/a FLORIDA MOBFI- 
TAL. art Ma Oataadanta. I will

It wlf *
U t FL MM!NOTON MJtK,

^̂rĉpr̂Sâi V: Iraa*: sa. p̂î ŝ,*
TA 7S and hk at Ma PuMk

County,

DATED at l ______
County, Ftartda. Mta SMb day at

(Ckcm Court leal i 
Ctart at Ma Ck«m Court 
lamlnata County, Ftartda

. BV:,' “

A iw a 
DEI M

IN TME CIRCUtT COURT 
BP TUB WTN JURtCIAL 
CIRCUIT BP FLBRIBA.

MURRAY MORTOAOR 
COMPANY.

_  PLAINTIFF.
KEITH ISAACS ANO GERTI 
ISAACS HIS WIFE

DEFEHOANT(S).

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN 
ta an Ordm at Final 
lot i 

SA
CMi Caaa No.» WMCARPP at
Ma Ckcm Court at Ma BNM- 
T IE  NTH Judklal Ckcm M add 
tar SRMIMOLC County. Ftartda. 
wherein MURRAY MORT- 
OAOE COMPANY, FtalnllNead 
■ ^■ IS A A C S  ANO OERtl 
ISAACS HIS WIFI arc M B
KEITH
ISAACS HIS WIFI an datanf 
antis). I will sm ta lha Mghat*

THE WEST FRONT l _____,
TN I SBMINOLB COUNTS 
COURTHOUSE, SANFORf 
FLORIDA, af tl^

s  tigs. I

III FHu I JiNMnipl
LOT a ANOTHBWBST U  

FEET OF LOT 1 BLOCK ^  
SANLANDO THE SUBURB 
BEAUTIFUL. PALM SPRINQS 
SECTION. AS RE COMORO Ml 
PLAT ROOK L PAM is. OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORI 
DA.

OATIO at SANFORD. Fieri 
dA Mis I7M day ot r

MARY AMMO MORSE
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SIMINOLI County. 
Ry: Jana ■.Jaaawlc

pS S k
a  teat
DEISM

Ctart

n



u_|_ UlaailMl'TW Tp fTITTTW71—Htlp  W n ttd

CLASSIFIED ADS
Somlnola Orlando • W intar Park 
322-3611 831-9993 covtrwvr orcMiit

Fartlltl, Meat am. naxliX  
Matftanlcl aMNtr a fiatl 
A*»la la warh avartlma 
MO/hr. Iicaikcm awplayai 
tawflta. Raa‘4. la Wa phyai 
cal aum > ar*a laal. A|fly a 
aanan, aan l̂ ffli laAaai 
Rtercllnt CafR., Jit W

fam^m.atnitr Kk*

Marvin At.VNANT(t)
OtraMMNT(l).

iX R R cartJB «U ISL »!l

tAWWMIB.RU WTTRMO

^a ULaw^  < a a«i

rMaMrtp
B S 5 3 S TWMraiTwpf*

Oraal aaralna |»n It* Halt 
FiRVFartHme. wa Ham. » t t

Mins'Y

x a w rvMATwffcl
URGENT NEED
SMtfOROMtEft

BEGIN A

CAREER!
CompItH Ttotitln$ Avolloblf

S B !? E F & t8

IS 85! &e i** ”B nr »m Wa ■a ibb h  Gill fid fzi w  dtl ut m ii?  ml*

LABOR ON DEMAND
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KIT N ' C AR LYLE S by Larry W r it *n * -H e » W — » i

QreminrV11**

am«nM»»CeiipM xr,»m

>»e. v i.mw
u M n  • >“5 ■XCtLLINt MUWflMRlI

M aasR B tiu jy d g t

H irm a rn im i
near, ISM. pa* me

counter  Litiiiai,

Varyntca.

sSSS^

199-Rats a

Mala. Oray/Wk 6 
maah. l*/4yf.FaMi

U M O U T IIID  CHAIR
•RiTHM.CaiaaM>altaaiTMn/rwa-piwaiyiin

a t  lu tta a ii CfRTfR

322*2420
321*2720SSSSgg. M  aaty. Oct, 7. i 

atUMyrMOraMrrawoA»a(uiirw)jpaaia

siuffirTiipSfinB^ iM k a iM a

RaHwAmiac. an tartnwt 
l i t  lA U R Il »R  • tenia* 

Rlnacraai I  lam. tat. aMy, U  
Cewniarte# ran**, mala

wmm-npjri

an* lay*. tppWancai miac. la 
W.imttraat,(anOa*Rir).Malmml MR HR RR^MRJf

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Ready to movt into. Will taka any tod or any
land, dump truck, tandem dump, backta  
front end loader toward a down payment. 

$67300 completed.
CALL ORLANDO 
1407) 841-7050

Dalian*, mailer lu ll* 
ar/imtnf ream, peal an* 
mack, muck mare I

R F /M tX

•A  . IV) Mrm . aam-
Mate privacy. l «  mtu ptM

T H I S  VVEIEK S

m
n o w

Kf lH
m 11 V1

L
l\fl
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241— Recreational 
Vatilcka/Cam pare

New lent. A/C a Hm I. IlNpi 
a.H,war»Wir.Me>llt/lpm

SUN OP CAM HR
For Ift. bad pick up I New air. 
port a petty WOO Alto »r 
Dodpe Plekupl Taka over 
paymental Call........ HI 4W

TOYOTA COaOCLA LI 
■a*. 4 dr. auto. A/C. ataroo 
caiaatta, BawfM near. MM

NEW i
TRUCK

Q16

*6490R u n y o n
A l l s  N a t a l
MOI t. Sanford Aye

. LO W R ID ER S  
• LO W R ID ER S  

FLO R ID A 'S  O N LY  ̂  
AU TH O R IZED  DEAL'

oo« j m u r 'T runt pore nt*on v v 9
9f M C I H M I

STL.. '4995
WTtRMTWtUU. SCOUT
4 Wftool lA A r  <
Dn*s
C A L L  ..........
323-0977eacept tea. lap. title, etc 

‘•4 Otda Delta Breupham 
Pdf. PL. PI. tilt, cruiaa. A/C, Char Cray. p/a. p/w. cruiaa. 

lupp rack. air. many aatraal I
“• ----------  m in *Warranty*.

JIM L A S H 'S

BLUB BOOK
HMOIOSMOMI

WAfiONpVfWVTa

M a,S A P *.P A  AW 
Ml 9lM99̂  lngjp

C R E D IT  PR O B LE M 8?
B U T -Y O U  NEED A CAR 

NO PROBLEM!!
• CREDIT-REPAIR-8PECIALIST!!

321-0741 or 8304M4 
BLUE BOOK CARS A TRUCKS 

SEVERAL DIFFERENT FINANCE PLANS 
AVAILABLE...INCLUDINQ 

* FIRST TIME BUYERS PROGRAM*

323-M A G IC
C a li N ow !

321-0741 or 830-6688

n - r o l l  W I T H .. .M i n c e r  m o t o r s

CASH FOR 
HOMEOWNERS

LOW RATE8-FA8T 8ERVICE
*f Flrat W*rt|*| « ) l *c*>4 Mart gate 
'-“fOeed Credit/Red Credit 

lacMM/lto leceeaa 
57Ne l a n e *  Verllcatlew Lean*
[rf Meeey Per Aey Perpeaa

Quality Uaad Cara

( 4071260-6216

S t i p e  i
S a v i n g s 1 5 . 4 8 8

I‘RK i i u n i i m ; SI.ASIIM S P E C IA L S

MINCER N
* MWdCtR 
W MOTORS

1
2B

C

IKK It
MMCta n 

, MOToaa^m» a>
Mwf AS m

<7993
1969 Ford 

Bronco
' ALT Q 4a4 
| Aulo AC

*6593
1964 LINC. 
TOWN CAR

loaded Surp' '

*7293
1985 Caddy 
Cpo DoVIIIb

laaaad
laaWMaa

*5893
1965 BUICK 

REGAL
Loodod. ModMddl

LdV MAm  j

*4293
1966 OODQE 
050 PICKUP

Economy

*2550
7SC08IA60AT 
16' BOWRIDER

R«Udt4 TO HP Johnson OB 
Rii««  Rnndyi -

i

MCtCVY H I  PICKUP 
Y4,Aura $|1450 $3650
RSSl̂ Sgf0"00 $10,300 $8350
MC0UBAR.
v4 ,iow w l8*"" $7625 $6995

O C T O B E R  
P k i :  A U C T I O N  S A L E

M0L0SMM0CNCY , 
BR0U0MAM

NAOA Pre Auction

$6300 $3990
MP0R0 CROWN VCT0RIA $3350 $2650


